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017* EXCHANGES.

The Baptists in Jamaica hare lost forty 
cherches and school buildinge, with more 
than $80,000, by the late hui ricane in that 
Island.

Mr. Farnham write» ftorn China that 
the first sheets of “ Christie’s Old Organ” 
in Chinese are off the press. This is the 
fiiat Snday-schooi book published in Chi
nese.

The Citizen states that the Baroness 
Burdett Coutts, in ameliorating the con 
ditioti of the poor and deserving fisher
men of the United Kingdom, has expend
ed over £loO,000.

The electric light has been introduced 
into thi reading-room of the Biitish Mu
seum, and if the experiment succeeds the 
reading-room will be kept open until 7 
o’clock, and possibly uutil 9 o’clock, in the 
evening.

The New York Herald, in an elaborate 
article on European immigration, shows 
that ten million persons have landed on 
the shores of the United States within the 
last century, seeking homes in the ** laud 
of the free.”

Tba fi st Protestant convert in Japan 
Was baptized by Dr. Vertuck of the Dutch 
Reformed Cbn-ch at Nagieaki, in I860. 
Be had read a New Testament floating in 
the Bay, probably dropped ovei board 
from a man of war.

Dr. J. <3. Holland, who is suffering from 
enlargement of the heart, has been order
ed by hie physicians to abstain from all 
literary work. With the exception of his 
“ Topics,” in Scribner’s Monthly, be is not 
likely to write anything for some time to 
come.

Among the members of the First Metho
dist Church in Atlanta, are the follow
ing, viz. : The Governor of the State, the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Unit
ed States Senator, Representative to Con
gress, Secretary of State, Comptroller 
General, and two members of the State 
Legislatui e, besides others. The pastor 
has his hands full to keep these rulers 
Straight.—Georgia Advocate.

The Daily Sun says : “ Here in St. John 
the Canada Temperance Act appears to 
be steaduy gaining in popular estimation 
and the liquor interest looks 1o it* adoption 
as inevitable. The temperance sentiment 
in St. John, while not particularly dt~ 
muoetiativc, is strong sod steady. There 
is no doubt that a good many pesons 
who ‘ take a drink’ themselves will go foi- 
ward and vote for the Act.”

The Committee of the British and For
eign Bible Society at their laet meeting 
passed a cordial vote of sympathy witn 
Lady LycetL For twelve years Sir Fidu
cie bad been a member of the Committee 
of tbe B|| le Society ; be was always icady 
to give time and valuable assistance to its 
Win k ; and only a few days before bis 
d«atb he bad been taking a share in buti
nes* at the Bible-house.—Methodist lle- 
•order.

President Haynes is quoted as saying 
that when be returns to bis much neglect
ed piivaie business in Mai cb, he will car
ry away veiy pleasant recollections of his 
life in the White House. •• The first two 
)ean» were bard,” he adds ; ** as hard per
haps, as any year of Lincoln s administra
tion The last two years have been as 
eae> and pleasant as perhaps any presi
dent has enjoyed. In my case the sun
shine bas followed the storm and clouds.”

Tile American Missionary says : “ The 
pupil.- imve all ceased to c-*me to tbe mis
sion i„i Uganda in Mtesa’s dominions in 
Ceuir.,1 Africa;) a time of persecution 
is anticipated by those inclined to Chris- 
tiauiiy ; and eveijtbing looks dark for the 
iuisii.,0, which had been planted at great 
expense. with so much of hope. It is em
phatically Satan’s b«-ur of triumph ; but 
We Ieei assured that the b-ur of the Son 
of M.in also druwetb near, and this dai k- 
m is the hour before the dawning °f the 
day.”

Tbe Burials Act has been brought into 
cpemti'in at Epwoitb. John Wesleys 
birthplace, in circumstances which de
serve notice. An age I Roman Catholic 
died, and the Rev. Canon Gulden, of 
Cr< w!e, m accordance with the wishes of 
the dec- a Bed’s relatives, took steps to bave 
her boi ted accoidiag to her faith. Ab 
thvu_"b tbe nofic • required under the Act 
had n.t be- u strictly given, the vicar, tbe 
Hun. and R v. Mr Dundas. at once con
sented. and the interment took place. It 
is 320 yeais sine : a Roman Catholic 

e.prir»-. i flSciated at a funeral in Rp-v •! tb 
shu. c by aid—London Watchman.

Prof. David Swing, of Chicago, has sued 
the Times of that city for publishing a 
sermon of bis lx I ire it was delivered.

Tbe experiment of «ff ti ding facilities 
for tbe saving of small sums of money by 
tbe issue of forms to which twelve postage 
stamps may be affixed,and tbe amount then 
deposited in the Post- ffice Savings Bank, 
having beeu successful in ten counties, 
the plan has been extended to tbe whole 
of tbe United Kingdom. The tea coun
ties contain less than a-tenth of tbe emi>s 
population, but da- mg tbe seven weeks in 
which the experiment has been in opera
tion more than 14 00# forms have been re
ceived at tbe Post-office, and more than 
7000 new accounts opened through their 
agency.

Bishop Bowman gave an instance of a min
ister in Ohio, coming from a corapa- ntive- 
ly poor circuit, who reported $1 40# for 
missions Hr th -tight there must be some 
mistake, and asked him if he did not mean 
$14. The brother said be did not, he meant 1 
$1,400. Then the bishop asked him 
to explain bow he bad raised it He repli- j 
ed that he had carried a little hook with 
him as be ti'iveiled.aliout the ciicuit, and 
had given «-Very person whom be visited , 
an opportunity to contribute, and thus 
without d'ffieultv had raised $1.400, where ; 
be!ore $200 <•»• $3t)0 had been consideied j 
an extraordinary collection.—N. Y. Advo ' 
cats.

We have learned of a church member | 
who discontinued his religious paper. He j 
wanted something m re to bis taste, and 
took instead Uie “ New York Day Book.” 
We also learn that this person has not I 
been at church For some tune. Tbe two 
facts explain each other. There is a mu
tual influence of religious reading and j 
growth in piety. The man who has not | 
enough love f »r Go-i’s h >use to enj <y its ; 
sacred woiship, will not have enough love 
for God’s work to enj >y reading tbe ac- 

I c-unts of the progress of that wort.—
1 Disciple.

The half-trained young women who 
teach for pin-m-mey in toe public schools j 
may perhaps be interested in reading tbe j 
London Spectator's summary of tbe busi- 1 
ness of a skilled school-master : ‘‘To know 
by what devices knowledge may be most 
eEoatkssig presented to tbe mind of a be
ginner ; to know how to kindle interest 
and enthusiasm in a new study, when to j 
appeal to the judgment and when to the 
memory, how to put wise questions, how 
to ariange auJ correlate different studies, 
and wbat yire their icspective values as in- j 
etruments of mental development, how to | 
test tbe results of woik, what is the tight j 
mode of discipline, and bow rewards ana 
punishments may be most judiciously 
used.”—N. Y. Tribune.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Miss , 
Susan B. Anthony left their work on elec- ; 
tion day (which work is the pieparation 
of two volumes on Woman's Suffrage, to 
appear sbortly) and went in a carriage to 
the polls in Bergen, N. J., to vote the 
Republican ticket. Mrs. Stanton says 
the judges of election scratched their 
heads and looked a Aetnn. out refused to 
take her ballet; whereupon Mrs. Stanton j 
said seriously on retiring: “I leave my 
ballot here” (placing it on the ballot box)
__•• with you rests the responsibility of
refusing to count it.” Mrs. Stanton bad 
previously made an argument on her own 
tight of casting a ballot, basing that right j 
upon the fourteenth and firteeuth consti i 
tntiunal amendments, which declare all 
peisons born or naturalized in the United ( 
Stales to be citizens, and that citizens 
Lave a right to vote.—North Western Ad
vocate.

If a man wishes to be thoroughly com 
for table in bis own Cvffil be must plant 
the tree from which that article is made. 
At least, that was the conviction of Capt. 
Stone, who ariired at Moundville, West 
Vs., thirty-five years ago. to make his 
home, and planted two seeds, leoiarktng l 
to his fam.lf last he would like to raise , 
his own coffin. One of tbe seeds died, 
but the otbei flourished and giew From 
a sho<>t it became a sapling, and finally, 
in tbe course of thirty years, a fine tree. | 
About eighteen months ago a severe wind 
storm prostrated the tiee. He had it cut 
into lumber and sent to a Pittabui gh firm. 
In a short time it was returned to him in 
the shape of a beautiful c.Æn. About 
two weeks ago be was laid away in tbe 
ceffia which he planted thirty five yea.s 
ago.—N. Y. Tribune.

The Pall Mall Gasette says : “ Mr. Rus
sell Lowell, tbe United States Minister, 
delivered an address at the opening of the 
session f the Woiking Men’s College, 
Great O mond street, last week. Is re
plying to a vote of thanks proposed by 
Mr. Ludlow, Mr. L’.well said : The beet j 
men of both parties in America see the i 
evils of tbe division of spoils—I mean the j 
r tation in office with each succeeding ( 
P,e»identship—and they will. I believe 
shortly find a way to remedy :t. >> ben
ouee Auieiutairs see what bad best I* 
done, they hare a knack of doing it- I 
may mention a fact I lead 1U the pape: s. 
wuicü I have every ret* n to credit. l>*i.- 
mg t Le administration of Mr. Haye», that

THE METHODIST (ECUMENICAL 
CONGRESS.

A somewhat unique gathering took 
place at the Wesleyan Centenary Hall, 
London, on the 4tb inst. Boms nx or 
eight ministers and laymen from each of 
the several branches of Methodism in 
Britain met with tbe Conferenns Commit
tee of tbe Parent body on that day, to 
make arrangements for tbejpmad Meth
odist gat Bering of next summer. A single 
canes of regret was tbe absence of the 
President and some other frjnistere, as 
well as laymen, of the Weeteyan Meth
odist Church, who were unable to attend, 
owing to tbe funeral of Sii Francis Lycett. 
Tbe Watehtnan says ;

II was a new thing to see imtbe Mission 
house repres -ntativee of evei* branch of 
English Methodism. Right «yell they 
looked. Asti anger would no# here known 
which was which. If tbe meeting bad 
presented to® tbe eye of a stranger any
th.ng special tbe speciality Wold be the 
conscious carefulness with #iich every 
member ot the Convention considered the 
best way of giving eff tet to the purpose

is just expiring, the Iose to the rev. uue 
l.y passing tbiougb so many thousand 
uâu.i» was . xactlv a qua-tor of a mill. • r 
on- fout-iO -usauiltb |>a.t "f four shilling* 
Tb.s.b.-» u,t look I ke widespread - 
j option ”

for which they were assemble*
After singing and prayer, the Rev. W. 

M’Mullen was called upon to preside, and 
the Rev. John Bond, the secnctaiy, read 
the minute of Conference convening the 
meeting. The proceedings cdnld hardly 
be called a discussion ; they Were rather 
friendly conversations ou tbe heat way <<f 
cany in* out the details of a good work. 
Toe basis of the Congress, a^ agreed to 
by tbe Wesleyan* of the United States 
and tbe Cou. mit tee of the English Cou- 
feience, was tutiv co.uideied, and no piac- 
Lical diffi-uty arose in tbe Way of its 
adoption. Tbe chief parr, of the execu
tive work will devolve upon the Eastern 
Section of the Executive Committee, and 
so it was ag.eed to suggest to the Western 
Section the propriety of vcreæing the 
number of tbs B. itish Executive, and no 
doubt the Americans will heartily agree 
to tbe suggestion.

It was found necessary to change tbe 
name of the (Ecumenical movement from 
Conference to Congress to avtej* the eon- 
fusion inevitable from tbe eà*ffisat ess of 
the word Conference in so many senses. 
There w II necessarily be a large amount 
of expense. Travelling expenses, refresh
ments, and printers’ bills will form the 
chief items. It will be necessary tv print 
various documents, and especially tbe 
official report of tbe entire proo- cdinge of 
tbï Congress. A Guarantee Fund of not 
lues than £2,500 will have to be raised, 
and on this subject the Secretary will is 
sue a ciicular in connection with the re
presentatives of tbe different Wesleyan 
denominations. Tbe following Executive 
Committee was appointed as tbe Eastern 
Section of the General Exe tutive : The 
Wesleyan Conference, the President, the 
Rev. J. Bund, and Alderman H. J. At
kinson ; Primitive Methodists, tbe R^v. 
C. C. M'Kecbnie and J 8. Parkinson; 
United Methodist Fiee Churches, the 
Rev J. S. Wituiogton and Mr. Mawson ; 
Bible Christians, the Rev. F. W. Bonin 
and Mr. C. Hobbs; Methodist New Con
nexion, Dr. Coclei and Mi. Whitworth ; 
Wesieyau Reform Union, the Rev. E. 
Bailey and Mr- Nash ; Irish Wesleyan 
Conference, the Rev. W. M’Mnllen and 
Mr. Gregg.

It was agreed that tbe Congress should 
he held about the first week in Septeuioer. 
1881, in City Road Chapel. Some desired 
that tbe Congress should adjourn to the 
provinces, but it was finally decided to 
hold it in London only. It was fnrtner 
resolved that all day meetings should be 
held in various English ceuties to be at
tended by deputations from the Congress.

It was decided not to allocate the 20U 
members of the Congress to tbe various 
Methodist bodies on the exclusive princi
ple of numerical representation : so the 
two largest bodies get less and the small
er ones more they tuan WoU.d otherwise 
have bad. The following is tbe dist ina
tion ; The Wesleyan Conference, 88 ; 
Primitive Methodist, 36; Methodist Free 
Churches, 22; Methodist New Connexion, 
12; Bible Cbrieuans, 10; Reform Uuion, 
4; Irish Conference, 10; French 2; A us 
iralasian Conference, 16. The different 
Methodist bodies will elect their own 
members, and they will consist of minis
ters and laymen in equal numbers as far 
as practicable. It zjns resolved to have a so
cial gathering of the members in London 
on tbe day preceding tbe opening of the 
Congress, and that the first act of tbe 
Congiess, shall be a religion» exerciae. 
Tbeie will also be a farewell service in 
Liverpool for those who are returning 
home to tbe United States.

Tbe chair was also occupied by Di. 
R;gg ana by Dr. Cocker- It was s most 
barojouioUs assembly. Noth log could 
nave exceed eu the courtesy and kindness 
of all the branches to the old body. 1 he 
meeting marks a new era in the history 
of Methodism at home an! abroad.

A CLOWN'S SERMON.
Toe Virginia papers reported some time

. ib»t during the eXUi » i *U •»? a trar- 
e|| i'i» mc'iu^-i it. sod ci-cu- Ui .i t -Wo in 
tuat vial. . wueie ttier.- •* »* at In.- same 
time ,oui< it-ligion* assembly sitting, the 
jester of the <qa striau ring illustrated

bis nan serious capacity, and greatly aff
ected an audience in which many Church 
members were present, by6delivering the 
following homily : “My friends: We 
have taken in six hundred dollars here to 
dax—more money, I venture to say, than 
any minister of tbe Gvspei in this com
munity would receive for a whole year’s 
services. A large portion of this money 
was given by Cbuich members, and a 
large portion of this audience is made up 
of members of the Church. And yet 
when your preacher neks you to sid in 
supporting the Gospel, you aie too poor 
to give anything. Yet you come here and 
pay dollars to hear me talk nonsense. I 
am a fool because I am paid for it ; I 
make my living by it. You profess to be 
wise, and yet yon support me in my folly. 
But perhaps you say yon did not come to 
see the circus but the animals. If yon 
came to see the animals, why did you not 
simply l'Xjik at them and leave? Now, is 
not this a pretty place for Christians to 
be in ? D • yon nut feel ashamed of youi- 
eelves? Yon ought to blush in such a 
place as this ” The sensation fclluwing- 
a speech like this, in snch a place, fiorn 
such a Speaker, may tie imagined.

TEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND.
A very remarkable and enthusiast c 

temperance meeting was held, the last ot 
October,\in Manchester, England. It 
lasted through the day. A crowded index
ing was gathered in the large F ee Trade 
Hall. It was presided over by the Bishop 
of Manchester, and was addressed by Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson, Canon Fa - rar. and three 
mem tiers of Parliament. Sir A llfrid was 
m great spirits, n j ncmg ovei^bia late 
triumph in tbe House of Commons in 
eartying tue Local Option resolution. 
He said John Bright bad once said to him 
that tberje were only two men in tbe Com
mons who thoroughly approved the bill. 
He bad lived to see two swelled to the 
number «if 245. He r-j need that they 
“ could secuie, as presiding officer, » real, 
live, pei feet bishop, and that they bad, 
for tbe first time, a prime minister and a 
majority of the Cabinet and of tbe House 
of Commons on their side.” He said 
their duty as temperance men was to say 
to Mr. Gladstone “that was
-business so pressing a* legislation to _ 
mote the order, happiness, and morality 
of the great body of tbe people.” Would 
that we could have such a meeting, with 
such officers and speakers, and bear su b 
wholesome doctrine, on this side of the 
Atlantic.—Zion's Herald.

A SMALL CONGREGATION.
Pastors are s imetimes in danger of 

thinking of tbe congregation, rather than 
of the persons of which it is composed. 
One cultryÿxabbatb evening we eat in tbe 
study window, meditating on the theme 
for the approaching sei vice. A mood of 
depression came over the spirit, and we 
thought, “ What is the use ? It is a dull 
niglit. There will he bnt few out. I 
wish it was over.” Just then the people 
began to gather. The first, was a widow, 
accompanied by hei oldest son. for whom 
she bad recently fell great c mcern. Then 
came at* aged man, who wits seldom able 
to get so far from home as tbe church. 
After him followed a venerable widow “of 
more than three score years,” who bad 
already been twice to Service that day. 
Tbe next that we noticed was a woi tby 
matt in great financial embarrassment, 
and then a young couple, just man led, 
but without religion, and »•• they continu 
ed to gather one by one; and as they 
passed tbe window the thought arose 
“Are these all coming out this sultry even
ing to listen t-> tbe gospel ?” In an instant 
the depression was gone, and in its place 
was hopefulness and energy. Wben in 
tbe pulpit we lost sight of tbe congrega
tion, and thought only of those who 
“ needed us w>st ” Perhaps they were 
bl ssed- We know that the preacher was 
not without comfort.

The congregation may be small, yet. 
“each heart ku >wetb its own bitterness,” 
and tbe “ pastor may feed the tl >ck one 
by one and if it be numbered by hun
dreds, be will reach m re beans by think
ing ot tbe needs of a few, Ilian if be is 
lost in contemplating his congregation.—
N Y Advocate.

BUTTON-HOLE EVANGELISM.

In the very admirable paper read »>y 
Mr. Vanner at the City Riad Convention 
no part was more worthy of attention 
than tbe passages in which he enforced 
the duty ot quiet personal work. Ours is 
so age -f great measures ; and the^ is 
danger lest in tbe «nggesti m and launch
ing of ambitious schemes tbe supreme j 
impo- tanca of quiet personal evangelism 
sb .uid <e lost sight of. G-aud plans of 
evangelisation will not supersede private 1 
deVoii.Hi. WDen a*me plausible scheme 
is suggested f-*r carrying far a i-t wide tbc 
knowledge of Ch>let. w* are apt t . think 
there is some magic in tue pi • j-ct I <r 
accomplishing it»—If ; that it only needs , 
to i»e e'ai t--<l in some entiiusi-as'*c Confer
ence. and It will reach ti.e .«sued g ul by 
vi. tue of its own momentum. No enor 
c uia bt g. eater. Tbe at »*t elaborate and 
sgg,«*’*'**' r1 t o prise possible will not 
supersede i he old simple methods of per-

tonal and familiar entreaty. Of late years 
tbe reaping-machine has com# to t be front 
in agriculture, and instead of having tbe 
flowery meadow or golden harvest falling 
little by little under the reapei ’» scythe 
or sickle, we have vast t acts of country 
reaped in • few how s by steam power and 
ingénions mechanism. We have the notion 
of introducing steam ploughs sud reaping 
machines into the fields of evangelistic 
work. We are rather impatient ofTbe old 
slow methods, rather ashamed of tbe sim
plicity of converting the great werld of 
man one by one, rather unbelieving as to 
tbe efficacy of quiet personal persuasion 
wben the work of tbe world seems to be 
done by pretentious splendid organisa
tions- But in all this we are mistaken. 
The field, which is the world, will oe made 
fruitful by spade culture, and the fields 
white unto the harvest will he gathered 
by tbe lab >arer with the sickle, and not 
by any grand public machine, be it con
structed ever so wisely.

The button-holer is usually considered 
somewhat of a bore, but tbe man who 
takes you by the button-hole for God is 
exempt from that reproach. As Mr Vanner 
nbsei ved, “ Any inun almost is willing t y 
be spoken to ab .ut bis so.il if you will 
speak to him ai me, and speck to him 
kiuJiy.’* We talk about the scepticism of 
tbe age, but iea!ly humanity is as religious 
at heart to-day as ever, it was and a . 
judicious kinuly word to a fneud or 
neighbour or stranger, secures the re
sponse of a grate! ul grasp of the baud, or 
a trickling tear, and not rarely the pro
mise of consecration to God. Men are 
not what they seem. Under the indiffer- 
eience, the woildlineee, nay, under the 
appaieat scepticism and hostility of mm 
to religion, is a conscience asking for 
peace, a heait-sighicg for nuknowu satis
faction, a wounded spirit ready to receive 
tbe true succour. There are special persons 
no whom the button-holer will u t fail to 
fix hn eye. He knows them in the sajet- 
u»ry, the street, the shop. There are 
special times when men's conciences are 
pricked, when their hearts are soft; and 
tbe vigilant sharpshooter will then let fly 
bis arrows into tbe hearts of the king’s 
enemies, not that they may bleed and die, 
but that they may bleed and live. Sinful 
men may justly reproach us if we pass 
them in silence, bat they will bold in ever
lasting remeiebiance the evangelist who 
spoke to their souls in the name of God 
and His Christ.

And it is by the hetton-bole evangelist 
that the world shall be saved. Tbe scientist 
tells us that that the world is Ouilt on tbe 
atom ; we need to persuade the Church of 
Uie truihluloees ot the atomic theory, that 
the kingdom of Christ must l*e built up 
ot tbe individual. H iw visible and 
grand are the results where yoo 
have a loving, juJ cious, an l persistent 
button-holer in a congregation, in a class- 
meeting, or in a Sunday-school. The fact 
is. two or three workers of this type make 
a fl mrisbmg society wherever they may be 
found. Let tbe members of the Otiereh 
gentle and simple begin quietly to gather 
in toe lost sheep “ one by one.” aid we 
• bull bear no more of decreases. Dui iug 
the last season tbe telegraph baa been 
used to inform the fishermen of tbe com
ing in of those gigantic shoals in which 
they delight, and forthwith they have put 
out and filled their ships with the harvest 
of tbe sea. “ Fishers of men ” delight 
thus to find themselves drawing at oooe 
tbe bursting net ; but we rather think 
that vast work will have to be done by 
patient augiera with rod and line ere the 
ship f (Jhnst, His Couicb. will be filled to 
the sinking.—London Methodist.

CHRISTIAN HELP.
At the twenty-third anniversary of tbe 

Fulton St. Prayer-meeting in New York, 
Rev. John Peüdie, D. D , pastor of tbe 
Park avenue Baptist choicb, said the 
graudest sight under heaven was that of 
a inau struggling to live the Christian 
life. He bad great sympathy for such. 
Reiigi >n waa looted in tbe deepest feelings 
tuat ootid touch the human heart Its 
questions were not of l->-day nor of to
morrow. It was not what shall we eat or 
drink or how be clothed, bat what shall I 
do to be saved ? If we felt no sympathy 
for a man who was seeking tbe eolation of 
such a question, it must be because there 
was no sympathy in us. There could be 
nothing great in us if our sympathies did 
not go out beyond all denominational lines 
to tbe soul that was straggling to live the 
Christian life. Ho bad seen the wronaut 
ascend in bis balloon. When the ropes 
were cut and the balloon rose grandly up
wards, bate went off and bozxabs filled 
the air from the assembled spectators. 
Thus should it be with a soul that seeks 
God. In its g xl-ward flight it should 
receive tbe enc •ursgement of all who be
hold it, and tbe sounds of good will and 
cheer sDouid not cease till that woi is lost 
to eai ibly sight amid the glories of 
neaven.

Ta- gr*;e that saves a man will save 
an -msr through him. If it does not. it i« 
a kiui that will not be likely to save 
either.

la tbe Church connected with the M 
sion of the AciericatrUoard at Eizervu .. 
the men, women, and children give aa 
average of $15 each.
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Circle.Home

THE OTHER WORLD.
It lie* around ns like a ciond— 

A wo. Id wc do not St»
Yet the sweet « losing <«! an eye 

May bring u* there to be.

Its gentle breezes fan our cbcek,
Amid our worldly «-are*

Its gentle voices w hisper love,
And mingle with cur prayers.

Sweet hearts around us throb and beat 
Sweet helping hands are stirred,

And palpita e the veil between 
With breathings almost In ai\l.

The silence, awful, sweet ami calm. 
They have no power to break ;

For mortal words are not for them 
To utter or partake.

So thin, sc soft, so sweet they glide— 
9o near to press they seem—

They st em to lull us to our 
And melt into our dream.

And in the hush of rest they bring,
"l is easy now to sec

How lovely and how sweet * pas.
1 he hope of death may be.

To close the eye an 1 close the car. 
Wrapped in a trance of b'.iss,

And gently dra«Mi in loving arma,
To swoon to that—from this.

Scarce knowing if we wake or .lnep, 
Scarce asking where we arc ;

To feel all evil slink away,
Al! sorrow and all care.

Sweet souls around us ! watch us still. 
Press nearer to our side ;

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,
With gentle helpings glide.

Let death between us be as naught,
A dried aad vanished stream ;

Your joy be the reality 
Our suffering life the dream.

[Mes. Slows.

AFTER MANY DAYS.
An English Christian writes of a re

markable circumstance that lately came 
under bia observation. Coming from 
a religions meeting some time ago one 
of our nobility stepped into a private 
circle of friends, one of whom said to 
him :

“ Your lordship promised you would 
tell us about your son who died in Af- 
rica. l X_

His lordship narrated the following 
incident :

“ Our boy was the darling of his 
mother, and hie father's favorite child. 
We could not but love him. But he left 
us and went to South Africa. When 
he left us he was unconverted, and this 
was our chief sorrow. He had not been 
long in Africa, when we received a let
ter to the following effect :

•' Mr Dear Father :—You will be 
sorry to hear that I have met with an 
accident. I am unable to write much. 
The doctor hopes that in a day or two I 
shall be bgtier. I will let you know 
in a day or two, if I am able.”

*‘ Oh,” said he, “ if there had only 
been in it one such expression as * by 
God’s providence,' or ‘ if the Lord 
will.' ” But there was no recognition 
of God ; and the father grieved lest hie 
son should die in the unconverted state 
in which he left home.

Time rolled on, and another letter 
came. The postmark was the same, 
hut the handwriting was different. It 
turned out to be written by the physic
ian. The substance of the letter was 
as follows :

•' Your lordship will be grieved to 
hear that your son died by the accident 
to which lie referred m his last. He 
lingered but a few days. He suffered 
greatly."

Said the nobleman : “ When I read 
that letter, I took it away with me aud 
laid it down before the Lord and said : 
‘O Absalom, my son, my son ! would 
God that I bad died for thee, my son, 
my son 1* I dared not hand the letter 
to bis mother. But there was not a 
word of God, or Providence in the let
ter, and it was bringing my gray hairs j 
with sorrow to the grave ; I felt as if I 
should never lift up mv head again.

“ A few weeks again elapsed, when 1 
a third letter was brought. It was sub- : 
stantially this :

“ Your lordship will grieve to learn | 
of the death of your son. The moment j 
I heard of his illness I resorted to his 
bedside, where I found him in the deep
est anxiety about his soul. He was la- j 
boring under a sense of guilt—a deep 
load of sin. I pointed him to the dy- , 
ing Lamb ; told him of the one Sacrifice 
—the one Saviour ; and your lordship 
will beedeliglited to know that on the 
day before bis departure, light broke in 
upon bis mind, and be died rejoicing in 
sin forgiven. His last words were 
these : “ Tell my father that I die in 
Jesus, and that I shall meet him in 
heaven.”

directions. Like fire and passion, it is 
an excellent servant, but a fearful mas
ter. No man, in the way of accumula
tion, can be too careful of its domina
tion, whose approaches are stealthy and 
insidious At the beginning, we say 
we want to be relieved of anxiety, to be 
modestly independent ; we do not wish 
to be rich. A few, a very few, when 
independence has been attained, bave 
strength to pause in the pur.-iuit.of gold, 
and to turn tlisir attention to their 
higher needs.

A great fortune is a great tyrant ; it 
drives and spares not. Many a rich 
man looks back on the time when he 
was poor, and sighs to remember how 
free his mind then was lrom care, how 

! much he t nj >ved : he simplest pleasures. 
But he would not exchange hi- present 
for his past any quicker than be would 
exchange freedom for slavery, health 
for disease, honor for infamy. He may 
confess that his vast property, toiled and 
suffered for through years, worries and 
hardens him ; but lie would not surren- j 
der any portion of it more willingly than 
he would surrender the use of his right 

I arm. It is the malediction of super- , 
I abundant riches that while they harry ; 
I their owner and may destroy his men- | 
j tal peace, he clings to them as tenacious
ly as to life, and is bitterly tormented 

I by the smallest fraction of their decrease. ■ 
j The ordinary rich man does not enjoy 
I what he has so much as he suffers from 
what be fails to get. We have all !

I heard of the New York Croesus who de- | 
i timed to contribute to a most worthy 
[ chi.it}. The man who had asked for 
I hi subscription expressed his surprise.
1 * i should be glad to do it,” was bis 
excuse, “ but really I can't afford it. 
Why, at tb's moment, I have more than 
half a million of dollars in bank, and 
I’m not getting a cent of interest on it."

Most very rich men form a habit of 
counting the interest on everything. 
When they build a fine house, or buy 
books, or pictures, or furniture ; when 
they lay out grounds, or travel, or make 
a donation, they cannot help thinking 
what the sum expended would have 
brought in at a certain per cent. A 
very wealthy manufacturer up town put 
up, not long ago, a palatial country 
seat, and made it his home for eight 
months in the year. He furnished it 
at great expense, not because he cared 
for the rare and dtinty things that filled 
the spacious rooms, but because be im
agined that they would add to hie social 
consequence. He told a friend one 
day : “ It is a splendid place ; I admire 
it myself, bat it makes me unhappy 
when I think that six per cent, on its 
cost would give me twelve thousand 
dollars a year, and it yields no return 
at all. I like that photograph in my 
library better tbau any of those foreign 
paintings. It never troubles me ; I 
gave only thirty dollars for it, frame 
and all—it was a regular bargain—six 
per cent on thirty dollars won’t hurt any
man.”—N. 7. Paper.

When the colpoteur left, he carried 
a light heart and heavy pockets, for the 
latt.r were well filled with “cockles,” 
a present to “ the mmsis ; a humble 
but hearty token of gratitude for the 
blessing he bad received ; and not long 
after the colporteur and lbe fishmonger 
together partook of the Lord’s Supper 
in the parish church.— Word and Work.

VENTILA TION.
An illustration of popular ignorance 

as to ventilation is turuisbed by the 
Sanitary Engineer, and is as follows :

A gentleman while attending church 
one evening found that his feet were 
icv Cold, so that he had to raise them 
from <>ff the flodr. Calling the sexton’s 
attention to the fact, the latter said, with 
some perplexity,—

“ Yes, we have a good many com
plaints of cold feet from others ; but I 
don’t understand the reason why wo 
can’t keep the church warm ; we surely 
have fires enough.”

So saying he pointed to a register in 
the floor directly behind the gentleman, 
in the adjoining pew. Looking around,

1 the latter could see that there was a hot 
fire in the furnace beneath, and yet no 
heat came up. When a handkerchief 
was laid over the register, it scarcely 
stirred. The visitor asked the sexton,—

“ Have you any means of ventila- 
I tion ?”

“ No, sir."
“ Are there no window» open ?”
“None whatever.”
“ How then, can you expect the air to- 

come in here if it can’t get out some
where ?”

There was no response,—the man way 
nonplussed. “ Did you ever try to blow 
•into a bottle ?” continued the inquirer,

“ No, sir.”
“ Do you think if yon did, that you 

could foree any more air ia<o a bottle 
by blowing than was in it before ?” He 
couldn’t say. Never had tbaught of it.

“ Well,” continued the gentleman, 
“ you would soon find, if you tried, that 
it is impossible, and neither can you 
force air into this church through a 
register if yoe don’t open a window or 
some other orifice.”

“But,” the sexton demurred'*.”open
ing a window would let in the cold air, 
wouldn’t it ?”

“ You just try it,” was the response.
“ Raise some of the windows on-the lee
ward side of the church, and see what 
will happen.”

It was done, and instantly the hand
kerchief lying eu-the register rose half
way to the ceiling with the force of the 
ascending current. The sexto»• stood 
and stared in astonishment.

BABY HAS OOHE TO SCHOOL. 
ah me :The baby has gone to school 

What will the mother do,
With never a call to button or pin,

Or tie a little shoe ?
How can she keep herself busy all day 
With the little hindering thing away.

Another basket to fill with lunch.
Another '* good-by ’ to sav ;

And the mother stand* at the door to sec 
Her baby march aw y,

And tu us with a sigh that is half relief, 
Aud half 11 something akin to grief.

She thinks of a possible future moru, 
When the children, one by’one,

Will go from their home out in the world 
To ba'tle with life alone ;

And not even the baby be left to cheer 
The desohite home of the future year.

She picks up garments here aud there, 
Thrown down in careless haste,

And tries to think how it would »-em 
If nothing were displaced.

It the boa e were a way- as still a* thi* 
How could she bear the loneliness.

—Canada School Journal.

some of his desOt/ndants h;td become 
paupers, and oih.-rv bad inter married 
with families of hi# opponents. Th 
Protector had no more energetic anta
gonists than tbe Earl 01 BJtues an.] 
ihe Earl Claren ion in tV*eir several 
spheres, but the present reprt'*«-‘ntatives 
oi both these Ea Is are the Protector’* 
lineal descendants.

THE CRY OF THE HUMBLE.
A colporteur, having gone to give an 

address at a temperance meeting, took 
a few almanacs with him, and at the 
close of his address, opening one, he 
read oet the text printed at the foot of 
one of tbe illustrations, “ He forgetteth 
not the cry of tbe humble,” aud then 
the beautiful hymn by Paul Gerhard t, 
commencing—

Jesus, thy boundless love to mo
No thought can reach, no tongse declare ;

Oh, kait my thankful heart to Thee,
And reign without a, rival there.

Thine wholly, Thine alone I am..
Lord, with thy love my heart inflame.

At the close of tbe meeting he sold 
all the almanac* he had but one, and 
then left for borne.

On the way a rough-lvolting man over
took him, and accosted him thus :—

“ I say, guv’ner, have you got any of 
them little books?”

He replied that he had one lett ; and 
the man said he should so much like to 
have it, but he hadn’t a penny with 
him.

“ I ain’t a teetotaler,” he said ; “ but 
I just thought I’d like to come iuto the 
meeting to see what it was like, aud I 
did like them pretty words you read.”

“ Take the almanac, my friend,” said 
the colporteur, “ aud you can pay me 
when you see me again.”

Nearly a year had elapsed, when one 
day the colporteur saw a man with a 
bright, happy face crossing the road, 
and extending his hand toward him, 
“ I sav, guv’ner,” be exclaimed, “ I owe

•What forP”

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
Every one blames the fine lady daugh

ter and pities tbe drudge mother.
The daughter sits in the parlour, in 

nice clothes and elegantly arranged 
hair, dawdling over a novel or chatting 
with companions or friends. Her mo
ther is toiling in tbe kitchen or fretting 
her soul in the vain attem pt to reduce 
her pile of “ mending,” and at the same 
time look after a tumbling baby.

The mother’s face is worn and thin. 
Baby has pulled her hair askew. She 
■tills wears the eld drees that, she put 
on m such a harry, at half-past five in 
rooming when baby woke her from a 
sleep.

Sbe is tired 1 She is always tired

THE DEAD BABY.
A lady writes to the New Orleans 

Times, telling what her brother saw the 
other day on the cars. Few sights could 
be eo pitiful and so full of tears. When 
the*train stopped at the Bay a mao got 
into tbe car in frmtr with a little baby 
lying in his arms. The baby seemed 
young, and the man hushed it in his 
arms with a gentle rocking motion, 
bending over it now and then to kiss its 
little white face.

After the train got under way, the 
conductor came to Tom-and said “ Come 
with me ; I want to show you the sad
dest, strangest sight you-ever saw in all 
your life,” and he led the way into the 
next oar. “ Do you see that man there ?” 
■aid he, and there sat tbe man whom 
Tom had noticed with the babe. His 
precious little bundle lay quite on the*- 

; seat in front of him, and as these two 
] other men watched, he leased over
looked long and earnestly in the little 
face, and then kissed the frail finger* 
tips be held so gently ia«. hie band.
“ That baby*»-dead,” said the conduc
tor. “ It died this merning-mt the Bay. 
Hb couldn’t bear to put it in a coffin, 
because then it would Lave to go with
out him in tbe- baggage-car and so he is 
just carrying it home to New Orleans 
.iu- his arms.”'

And the car»rattled on—the-boy call* 
ed the stale slices of sponge cake and 
his cigars through the train—the pas
sengers laughed aad smoked, and fought 
the mosquitoes, and he, stricken to ihe 
heart’s core, sat there quiet and unheed
ing, watching over hie dead child, kiss
ing the finger» that would never clasp 
bis, looking down upon tbe white lids 
that had closed- over the bright eyes a* 
the petals of a sensitive flower close at 
night-time over its delicate heart, and 
the world was nothing to him.-

WHAT VOLCANOES CAN DO.
Cotapaxi, in 1738, tLrew its fierf

rockets 3,000 feet above its crater ; while 
in 1754, tile blazing mass, strugghug 
tor au outlet, roared so that its a.vihfl 
voice was heard- at a distance of more 
than 000 miles. Iu 1797 tbe crater of 
Tunguragua, one of the great peak* of 
the Andes, flung, out torrents of mud 
which dammed up the rivers-, opened 
new lakes, aud in valleys 1,000 feet wide 
made deposits 600 feet deqp. The 
stream from Vesuvius, which, iu 1637, 
passed through Torre del Greco, con- 
t ai tied 33,000,000 cubic feet ot solid 
matter ; aud in 1708, when Torre del 
Greco was destroyed a second time, the 
rnaes of lava amounted to 45,000,000 
cubic feet. Iu 1760 Ætua poured1 forth 
a flood which covered eighty-four square 
miles of surface, and measured nearly 
1,000,000,000 cubic feet. On this occa
sion the sand aud scoria formed the 
Monte Bosina, near Nicholosa, a cone of 
two miles in circumference, and 4,000 
feet high. The stream.-thrown out by 
Ætna in 1810 was in motion at the rale 
of a yard a day for nine months after 
the eruption ; and it is on record that 
the lava of the same mountain, alter 
a terrible eruption, was not thorough* 
ly cool and consolidated ten years 
after tbe event. Iu- the eruptioe - 
of Vesuvius, A.D. 79, tbe scoria aed • 
ashes vomited lorth far • exceeded the 
entire bulk of the mountain ; while in • 
1660 Ætna disgorged more than twenty- 
times its own mass.

CROMWELL'S DESCENDANTS.
The last descendant of Cromwell iu 

a direct male line* Mr. Oliver Cromwell, 
of Cbeenut, » London attorney, died 
in. .1821, and hie daughter died in 1849^ 
Waring children and grandchildren who 
are still living,.

Nothing is more remarkable than the 
general mediocrity of Ciomwell’s pos
terity. There are, of couree, some die. 
tinguiehed exceptions. AArace cannot 
be reckoned as altogether destitute <*4 

! parts which has produced man like Sir 
George Cornwall Lewis, Sbe late Earllate

She is tired on Saturday aad she is j'of Clarendon, Me. Charles* Vi I tiers, Sir 
tired on Sunday she is tired in the John Lu’ubecki, and the present Viceroy 
morning, and tilled in the evening ; and of India. Buàif we take into tccoaol 
goes- to bed and gets up tired. , the number of Cromwell’* kn wn de-

It is hard not to be angry.with the ; scendants, the proportion of able or 
daughter we confess. She can look in | distinguished men among th a most 
ben-mother’s face, and know bow much , be pronounced to be singel.ii r small, 
work-there is to be done, and never j It is noteworthy also thaifor i.iore than 
willingly put forth a hand to-help her.

Hu lordship after tolling this affect- ; ^ked ^ *rteur, when the man re- 
mg story wiped the tears from bis aged iDjiuded blu/of lUe preyit)US circum. 
and noble face, and, turning around to ! , eudlug, - An’its the best peu’- 
hi. auditory in that private circle, said: orth ^ Ibad!” He then gave him 
“Can ï ev,r doubt my God again ? a hearty invitation to come to hi» house. 
Can I doubt his promises? I have al- He ’ lhe 8ame afternoon, and 
way. beheved tbe Saviour • promise, If found tb7’mau k t a 8mau fi*b .hep. 
ye shall ask anything in my name I Walki ri ht int'0 the back parlor, he

Tra,VPacb,!d m tb* overhead the man saying to his wife, 
go, and when_he is old l „ ^nd j met lbe man this very day

!

he will not depart from it.”—The Chrit- 
tian Woman.

DISCOMFORTS OF RICHES.
Money getting, simply for the sake of 

getting it, un inestiouably carries its re
venges, which the most sordid, selfish 
ifeature cannot wholly escape. No sen
sible p* r*on depreciates money ; it bas ga 
an incalculable power of civilizing, bu-11’u 
eta:z 'S< refining, of doing good in all

and, turning round, added joyfully, 
“and here be is.” He then showed the 
col porteur tbe picture from the almanac 
with the tc-xt aud the verses, framed in 
Berlin wool and naded up above tbe 
maotlepiece.

“ That’s what did it,” he exclaimed ; 
“ first I gave up the drink ; then I be- 

,n going to the meetings ; now, sir, 
m a Christian, bless the Lord, sod 

that’s what did it.”

Nay, she is goiag to tea this evening,., 
and will come to her mother to bav* 
her dress adjusted for the great occasion* 
She caste much of the burden of her 
existence upon tbe too generous beast 
that she .does aot appreciate, aud never 
once feels the impulse to giro the aid ai 
her youthful strength.

In all our modern world there is aot 
an uglier eight than thic, no not one. 
It is but natural to throw the blame 
of it upon the daughter. “ Heartless 
wretch !” we have heard such a gii 1 sail
ed by indignant acquaintances.

She is to be pitied rather. When 
sbe wan a little child, a’.l lovely and en
gaging her mother said to herself. Sbe 
shall not be the drudge 1 was. Sbe shall 
not be kept out of schooAo do housework, 
as I was. She shall bave a good time 
while she is young, for there’s u-s know
ing what her lot will be afterwords.

And so her mother made her young 
life a banquet of delight. Rough places 
were mede smooth lor her ; all difficul
ties were removed, from her path. Tbe 
lesson taught her every hour for years 
was that it was no great matter what 
other people suffered, if only her moth
er’s daughter had a good time.

Sbe learned that lesson thoroughly, 
and a frightful selfishness was develop
ed in her.

Her eyes maf fall upon these lines. 
If so, we toll her that people ia general 
will make no allowance for the fault* of 
her bringing up. They will merely 
sav : “ See what a shocking and sham 
ful return she makes for her mother 

| indulgent and generous care

a hundred years after Crwnw- «l’s death 
not one of hi» descendant* bud achiev
ed distinction except Lie son Heavy ; 
and that of those who have subsequent
ly achieved U, all except Mr. Vansittart, 
who was Chancellor of .the Exchequer 
and became Lord Bexley, have received 
tbe Cromwolli blood through the 3k\mk- 
laods, Baranets of Tliirkleby, York
shire. Thewe facts wonld lead u* to in
fer that the talent which the descend
ants of the Protector have iu these cases 
exhibited oannot be legitimately attrib
uted to the Groin we’d blood. The sur 
prising mediocrity of the numerous 
posterity of so ex>»ordinary. a man 
constitutes for Mr Gallon a*d other 
writers en heredit# a difficulty which, 
cannot be easily reconciled with them 
hypoth esis, ami which, indee d they have 
never attempted* ade quatdy to deal 
with.

Another circumstances which may be 
mentioned iu coan-ctioo with this sub
ject ia. that when eminence has been at
tained by any »t the Protector’s des
cendants, it has been fos the most part 
in tbe field of politics. One of them 
has been Prime Minister, the first Earl 
oi Ripou ; aad there are three who hold 
office under the presest Administration, 
namely : Birl Cow per, the Earl of Mot
ley and tbe M-nqwis of Ripun. The 
Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland has been 
four times held by descendants of the Pro 
lector ; by bis sun Henry, by Lord Clar
endon, by Lord de Grey, and by Lord 
Cow per. The Vicissitudes of fortune 

**• I which the Cromwell laiaily have Buffer
's \ ed have often been made the subject of

I re. * - * ' ' "remark-. In tht fourth generation

Oar Young Ediks.

SEEDS.
Chari ««Campbell had a brother, Wal

ter, and two sisters, Amy and Marion.-
Charlie was not always so consider

ate for his brother as he ought to have 
been, and -both of them tried the tem
pers of their sisters in a wriety of ways.
1 Tbe sisters, in their taro, were ofiem. 
forgetful of the law of kindness, and 
clouds gathered where only sunshine 
should have been. As Mr. Campbell 
was front home all day, the manage
ment of tbe children fell upon mamma* . 
and although she did her utmo«t to 

vern them wisely, she did not always 
nd then», so gentle and« loving as she - 

wished uiem to be.
Sometimes Walter wanted Charlie1* 

nine pins when he waa-playing with 
them himself, or Cbarli» wanted WaL 
tor’s home; and it was bo unc-uninon 
thing foe .Amy and Mariest’s tempers to 
be sorely tried by the rough way ut 
which aheir brothers bandied tbasr « 
beautiful.wax dolls.

WbaXwas their poor mother to da*? 
Ou Sunday evenings it was the custom 
of tbe Qhmpbells to have a little sac aed 
concert*. Mr. Campbel!>layed the bar- 
moniumv and Mrs. Campbell eaug, She 
childre» joining in as they were stie. 
The last h>mn snog on Sunday evening 
was “ Scatter Seeds of Kindness,”’and 
it cams to Mrs. Campbell*» aid thoiol- 
lowing,morning, when her children mere 
not vesy amiable. In a gentle ton» she 
said, ** Remember whet we sang; last 
night* .let us ‘ scatter seeds of kind
ness.’” “ Ob, yes !” said Charlie 
“ tbatfs a good idea, mamma, I’11.begin 
to-day.” “ And I’ll begin too,”' said 
Ain). Walter aud Marion did not say 
any i king, but looked. at their rmams, 
wondering what it alii meant.

Adler the children bad returned, from 
■cheeJ Charlie was- playing with his 
Noah’s ark, when Wa>ter wjmteji it. 
Cuarlie was just nltout to sag, “ No, 
yoifc shan’t,” when a. better fecliug pre
vailed, and he said, “ Yes, Witter, you 
shall have it ; we nayst * suattyi seeds of 
kindness ;’ ” and he went away to find 
lyausemeut in looking at tee- pictures 
us s volume givea, to him a lew days 
before. /

Walter was as happy as * king, and 
Charlie had the pleasure of making him 

1 so, while even liwle Marion,began to *ee 
the meaning of .what mamma had said.

’ For some day after if you h*d visit* 
ed their home, you might have almost 
faucied yourst’if in a seedsman's shop, 
the children were so otteu talking about 
“ seeds of kindness.”

One morning while they were seated 
at breakfast, Charlie eaid, “ Mamma, I 
think we ekall soon have quip» a nice 
garden.” Mrs. Campbell did not un
derstand him at first, and replied,
” What sio you mean, Charlie ? Even 
the suote-drops have not come into flou
er yet.” .

“ Well, ma,” said Charlie, “ w«.’ve 
been scattering such a lot of ‘ seeds of 
kindness.’ they are beginning to CJme 
up.” Mrs. Campbell looked at her nun- 
band and said, “ What do you think of 
that pupa ?”

Mi. Campbell could not help laugh
ing, he was so delighted ; tbe other» 
chiaed in, and even the linnet in its 
cage chirped for joy.—Set

fl
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Sunday School Lesson.
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f81™ ,wa* to be greater than Manasaeh ;
• . Manasseh any reason to be dis

quieted ? He, too, was to be great, though 
not so great as bis brother.

Behold-1 dit, but God shall be with you. 
48 ; This is the precious legacy of pi..ns par

ents to their children—the covenant pre
sence of their father’s God. The point of 
all this was the important assurance upon 
which the patriarch’s faith fixed, that 
God would bring them again unto the 
land of their fatiers. Nothing was said 
about the intervening years of bondage, 
but only about tbe issue and result of all. 

oero | ** it well at last, if we have divine as- 
But I *°ranc^ °f being brought safely home, 

• this will stay ns in onr afflictions, and 
bear us up in the house of onr bondage.

The Last Days of Jacob.—Gen. 
8-22.

We
v EXPLANATORY.

And Israel beheld Joseph's sons.
AB„ ,t suppose that they had never, ere 

®rig been introduced to Jacob ; for oft- 
times, probably, had they visited the old 
man, and ofttimes had he spoken to them 
of the Lord God of their fat

he 
veiy

fathers.
now Joseph took them into hie father’s 
nresence, that they might receive hie dy
ing benediction, and hear from bis lips 
once more bis testimony respecting the 
divine goodness and mercy. Jacob’s de-

, waa that the eons of Joseph should be 
incorporated into his family. He now 
therefore formally adopted them (vers 5, 
»\ By this act Jacob gave to Joseph the 
nehts of primogeniture. Those rights 
belonged properly to Reuben ; but he had 
unhappily forfeited them, and now there
fore they were transferred to Joseph. 
Jacob himself possessed the birthright, 
and Esan void it to him for a mess of pot- 
♦age • and, having authority to do so, be 
took it fitm his eldest son, and gave it lo 
one who was several years younger.

God hath showed me also thy seed. Jacob 
acknowledges the hand of God. He was 
no fatalist. He recognized divine provi
dence in all the events of his life, and be
lieved that it was God who bad brought 
him into Egypt.

Bowed himself. Not only in token of 
his respect to his father, but ont of rever- 
flnce to the divine blessing about to be 
pronounced. Tbe Greek renders it, they 
bowed, i.e., all three, which is highly prob
able.

Joseph tool: them both, Ao. As was 
most natural. Joseph placed them before 
him so that he might lay his right hand, 
which was tna symbol ot the highest hon
or, on the head of tbe eldest.

Israel stretched out his right hand. Jos
eph interfered as if the father bad mis- 
takm (verse 17), but it was designed by 
Him who guided his hands. Guiding his 
hands ici'tinghj. Laying on his hands 
advisedly, intentionally crossing his aims 
for this vet y purpose. laying on the 
hand is here fo. the first tmfe mentioned 
in the Scriptures. It is a natural sign of 
conveying some good, < ffie.al or personal 
spirilua' or temporal, ae in setting apart 
to an ■ ffiee, transferring or conveying the 
Â;.Tuitv or authority.

And he blessed Joseph. That is,
bK‘^tsJ Slnhwas cr.odgiu the curse of 
Canivin God before whom my fathers... 
did walk B-lot e h* entails bis jessing, 
he recounts bis^xper.ence of Gods gm.d
ness to him. The God which fed me- The 
wo.d fed is scarcely wide enough to ex- 
p,ess tbe meaning. It means who has 
Shepherded me ; who has been guiding me 
and restoring me and controlhng me 
well as feeding me. The f*ith of the pat 
riarch ie seen especially * . . jj
ledging God as bis shepherd thirough^all 
hTs wanderings, and through all bis sm> 
rows too. He has iecogmzed at last that 
all these things have worked together for 
his good. -

3 he Angel whiçh redeemed me- The 
Angel cannot he a created Angel, but the 
Angel of God’a presence ; the Messenger 
who spake with divine authority and as 
himself divine. The Angel-Jehovah of tbe 
Old Testament ife the Savionr-Ch. ist of 
the New, and who but he hue been m jver^r 
age the Redeemer of lost men P From aU 
evil. Jacob could tell of many seasons of 
■ore pressure, in which the mu °
deliverance had almost Yau-shed. Tbej 
are connected with the names Esae, Lab
an. Sheobem, Joseph, and the Ihn,,j£ 
Let my name be named on them. My 
name, Israel, the prince with God. Lee 
them be Israelites, not Egyptians. Let 
them be counted in the tribes as my sons 
(verse 6). He expresses hi. desire that 
they may be »» deed and in troth what 

werZ by lineal descent. Such honor 
have all the saints. They are not all Is
rael that are of Israel, but believing Gem 
tiles are a part of the Israel of God. The 
name of Christ himself is named upon
them. He meant that they were not to
remain Egyptians, though ^■rally they 
were such,-their mother an Egyptian, 
and their lather ruler in the land.

Joseph presumes tnnt bis father has 
gone astray through daines, of perception 
und endeavors to rectify his uiislake. He 
finds, however, that a supernat.,ml vision 
is now conferred on bis P*re“J’ 
fully conscious of wh.t he is about. We. 
!ikerjoseph, are for setting Mamuuehbe- 
fo.e Ephraim ; but God. like Jacob, pu 
his hands across, and lays b^ rigbt hand 
upon tbe worse man’s head, and his left 
hï.d up., tk. be.t, U, >h. --.der -d 
amazement even of tbe best of them-

Shall be greater than he. That the 
tribe Of Ephraim did become -RSiS

hisHt.,r} o^6tbe departure of the children 
of Is.ael out of Egypt, the former tribe 
numbered 40,500 fighting >pb
the latter numbered but 31000- The
tribe of Ephraim. greathonor of bearing one of the fou, g e 
standards or banners of tbe oost. .
in the march through the wilderness, m me man. , banncr accord-
were used as signals, eacn Then
ing to a tradition, bearing a land ofif we look at the division ot the land of
Canaan, we shall find tba richest
Ephraim was allotted one of the richest 
tracts of the whole country, a tract which 
included nearly all that tein ? e iand 
beirnme «uhsequently known lbie

tabernacle of th- cimgiegatiou wue Sttb P 
until the days of Eli the priest ; so that 
tb,- tribe <>f Ephraim obtained b
honor, S-iloh 1,hu, gibe spot to why b.dur^
ing this period, the Isiaelins j, -,
wee aec.istom.-d, on the o
■i-.ua, to repair. How prominent P- ■ L 
too, did the t.ibe of Eptu-.m set
history of the kingdom of Judah ao
rael! lKuigell: 26- Isa. 11: 13. Eph-

PURE GPICES
BROWN & WEBB

LATE AVERT, BROWN A Co.

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS

MACDONALD &

AND

The House and Farm SPICE MERCHANTS
AT .UP,

Benzine 
marble.

Castor oil is sn excellent thing to soft
en leather.

If you are buying carpets for durability, 
choose small figures

and common clay will clean Invite the attention of readers of the
j Wesleyan to the

UNBIVALLED EXCELLENCE 

j ot the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Fire years ourIf yonr flat irons are rough, rub them 

with fine salt and it will make them 
smooth. -e

To clean a brown porcelain kettle, boi. 
peeled potatoes in it. The porcelain will 
be rendered nearly as white as when new.

In boil ing meat for soup, use cold water 
to extract tbe juices. If tbe meat is want
'd for itself alone, plunge in boiling water 
at once.

Ton can get a bottle or barrel of oil off 
any carpet or woolen stuff by applying 
dry buckwheat plentifully and faithfully. 
Never put water to such a grease spot, or 
liquid of any kind.

To ascertain whether a bed he damp 
or not, after the bed is warm ad, put a 
glass globe in between the sheets, and if 
the bed be damp, in a few minutes drops 
of wet will appear on the inside of the 
glass.

Tbe skin of a boiled egg is the most effi
cacious remedy that c«n be applied to a 
boil. Peel it carefully, wet and apply it 
to the part affected. It will draw off the 
matter and relieve the soreness in a few 
hours.

The Medical Gazette says that children 
should never be allowed to eat anything 
between meals, excepting dry bread, If 
they cannot eat that they Are not hungry. 
Indulgent mothers ruin the digestion of 
their children by allowing* them to eat 
dainties.

Good nouilulling food, and wholesome, 
plain cooking, rf introduced in thousands 
of family circles which are now unhappy 
without knuwng why woula result in im
proved health, happier tempers, more abil
ity and disposition to work, better in
come and higher and nobler lives.

Young trees planted this fall, or even 
last spring, should have earth drawn np 
around them, making a mound 12 to 18 
inches high. The mound of earth should 
be free from sods, and weeds and will 
seive the double purpose of a support to 
the trees against the winds, and prevent 
tbe mice from gnawing them.

Be careful about letting cattle drink 
from ditches, or from pools in which they 
are accustomed to stand, or in which their 
droppings are deposited. It is not only 
liable to injure the health of the stock, 
but it is also a fruitful cause of malarial 
and typhoid fevers among those who use 
the milk from cows thus watered.

Horses are quite sensitive to chillin 
draughts of air blowing upon them, 
especially upon their heads ; hence, in 
the construction of stables this should be 
home in mi ad. Many stables have the 
horses face an alley along the sides of 
which are doors, or a large space is left 
entirely open ; in such cases, whenever 
the rear stable door and the one leading 
out of the alley are open, the horses stand 
in a chilling draught from which they 
cannot escape. Horses, like many people, 
can stand much wind in an open field, but 
will catch cold while in a draught only a 
short time. With proper ventilation, the 
door of a stable should be kept closed in 
cold weather, that no draughts may occur. 
—Am. Agriculturist for Not. 1.

November is a month for work in tbe 
poultry fatroier’e routine. The hen-houses 
must be all rendered tight and snug now. 
The young fowl flocks that have well ma
tured of this season’s growth should have 
been culled, and the sexes separated for 
tbe year. The breeding stock for next 
spring may well be mated next month, 
permanently, and should all be got in 
readiness for this. The final fall white
washing of the hen-houses may be done to 
profit during November. From this month 

4 to February and March there will be less 
need of the use of kerosene than during 
the previous hot weather. Above all 
things see to the drainage of your houses, 
yards, and their surroundings. Fowls 
must be kept from the always deleterious 
effects of dampness. Lay np a store of 
cabbages, carrots, turnips, or other roots 
now, while these needed vegetables for 
winter time are plentiful and cheap. And 
all these things will help the poulterer to 
pass through the cold weather we shall 
encounter shortly, having tbe conscious
ness of performing well his duty toward 
bis fowl stock—Poultry World.

House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years thè ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery 
Brown & Co’s

!
Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 

- parts of Nova’ Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 

i and other packers and dealers have 
J been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish- 

’ ing better goods than formerly.

I Still, while most grinders profess to 
suoply Pure Spices, they also offer 

: several inferior grades, thus admitf.ng 
I that they practice adulteration. The 

recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplie*

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

SRA@S QOOSS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing- Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

NosT 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington troet, Halifas |

WHOLE SALE

1880 -FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for tbe adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of tbe consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice de fiends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

Tit Best is allays tie Cheapest,

T* « Bxsr.—Of all the family medicines ia use 
there is none to equal Gsahajc’s Pais Exadica- 
ios It is the most gentle in its sction, sud the 
most effectual in use. It does not cont.in Opium, 
Kther or Chloroform to destroy the sensibility 
and injure the nenrss, nor any Cayenne Pepper, Pot- 
„h or Ammonia to burn or blu-tcr, as found in so 
many others that depend on causing so much smart 
that • he sufferer does not feel the original pain. The 
Pain Eradicator is a purely vegetable Soothing, 
Healing, Balsamic Magnetic Oil that effectually 
reduces 'ittfl-immotion au \ allais irritation of the 
nerve*. lt« superiority is evident from the fact it 
has effectually cored hundreds of case* of Kheurna- 
tism many of whom had suffered for more than 
twentv > ear* previous to using it ; a thing not ac- . 
cmiipliihed b) any other medicine. It is equally 
good for other forms of achea and pains.

Oar sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spicee in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior g#ods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but wil 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which bas given our brand of Ground 
Spice tbe preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, 0U our OWU premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout tbe Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon, 

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOO

o TAILORING & CLOTHING o

A beautiful Selection of real Scotch

We have just received per 0

Steamers PRUSSIAN if LUCERNE q

TWEED SUITINGS 0
O

AlSO 0
0 Blue and Black Worsted COATINGS—in ^ 
O Diagonal, Basket Checks, Ac , Ac.
O Fine Black Broad CLOTHS extra good value. 0 
0 A Good BLACK SUIT made to order $315» Q 
n Fine all-wool Fancy Tweed SUITS $15.00. q 

A Variety of Hew Patterns to select from q 
~ A Few Pieces of fine quality q
q REAL FRENCH WORSTEDS q
0 CLAYTON fit Sons, 0
0 TAILORS A CLOTHIERS, U JACOB ST. O

8 HALIFAX, N. 8. O
July SO, 1880.— 0

oooooooooooooooooooocoooo

BROWMWEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag andSpiceMerchants
HALIFAX.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY. New York
Manufacture a superior quantity ofBKLLS. Spe- 

clal attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

ret» s-iy _______ ____ ___

PEA SOUP !
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from thei» Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added
LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, A'ouriihiug Anti- 
Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

JOHN M. OBLDEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney- at-Isw, Votary Public, cmmirslozer 

Supreme Court, *c. fee.
Hi* resumed practice on hi* ow-.i account

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, und all the branches of legal 

busine*s carofnllv attended to!

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture thoee eelebr -ted Bell* lor CHfHCHK* 
ACADEMIES, clc. Trice List ami Circular» «fret 
Krte.

IIENRY McSHANE & Co.
>*ov 3-1 y BALTIMORE, MD

f n i m
LADY READERS

Of tbe Wesleyan, will do well before 
commencing to make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Securest’s Patterns

NEW STYLES
roR

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free.
Mme Demorest’s Portfolio 20 eta. 

With large illustrations.
Mme. Demorest’a What to Wear 20ete

CONTAINING VALUABLE HINTS ON

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS.
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. DeiÉoreet’a Quarterly 
“ “ Yearly

Mme. Demoresi’a Monthly Mag. 80ct* 
“ Yearly 3 00

With valuable premium 
All tbe above will be sent, post free, 

on receipt of price.
-ADDRESS—

WM- CRO VOTES*
133 BARRINGTON STREET, 

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 

March 5, 1880.—lv

H H H
CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACR- 

VTLLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Machine Paper Bat Mamlactori
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOB PBICE LIST.

ALSO
BISmiNG

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PIIILLTP >
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THE WESLEYAN FOE 1881.
Fashion obtains in newspaper cir- 

elcs, it seems, as well as elsewhere. 
In accordance with its dictates our 
exchanges arc in motion. Some arc 
blowing their own trumpets ; others, 
moie modest, are putting in a quiet 
word on their own behalf. If, as the 
manager of a Church paper, and not 
of a private venture, we follow the 
example of the latter, none will blame 
us.

Wo shall advance under the old 
name, first adopted in 1838. \\ ith
the lapse of years, and the fulfilment 
of Wesley’s poetic prayer,

“ Build up Thy rising Church and place 
The city ou the hill ”

Will our readers interest themselves 
in our behalf? Cannot each subscriber 
resolve to secure one other ? Two 
dollars, handed to the pastor, or sent

the ministry, the salary of boyhood. Can Great sorrows often reveal pleasant 
he possibly continue in his present posi- facts, just as darkness makes known to us 
ti„n. A ufiuister of another Conference, worlds bidden by the daylight. Themm. xx .............. ..... ■ - « . w. V i i --- tiiiQ.
regretting that he canhvt send an order great sorrows of Chicago, of Boston, of 1"et 8IZ0; "f "j0 hUti Rev. Joseph Hart, "rlks^riîes: -I have not had above S. John, and now of Stcllarton, have | ^ «aUfax Pn„£

EDITORIAL notes.

Very good photos, eit her cartes or cab-
so, of the late Rev. Jusi-p 
obtained from the Halifax 

graphic Company.

i'purtu
SOME SAD FAC IS.

During a hurried glance over a South
ern Metliodist paper our attention was ar
rested, and our sympathies were excised, 
by an excerpt lrom an itinerant’s letter 
His story, in brief, was this : He had just 
reached Iris home lrom his most distant 
appointment, having in the course of the 
tiny miles ride crossed mountains and 
forded streams, till thoroughly weary and 
sure. It was the last excursion ul the 
Conference year. During that year two 
new churches have been built and paid 
fur. a third has been commenced, and an 

! increase has been noted in the member
ship. All the Conference collections, too, 

it but becomes more appropriate for a have b(ien laken. Meanwhile, for the
Methodist journal. To move on in . support of himself and family, ho had ro- 
Woslcy’s track, under the impulse ! ceivcd §300, out ot which he had paid 
which he, in God's, providence, gave $100 for house rent. Just what he had

present month, a probationer in still an- the helping ha id is extended to the wid- ( nity by calling at our office, 
other Conference -ays, in answer to a ows and orphans and dependent mothers Tlm managers of our Sunday school ,r 
note lroui the Book steward : “ 1 have of our lost queers, it is a pleasure to be Canning. Kings Co, X 8., having pro.
found it extremely difficult, in fact impos- told that those in need of help are less uu- vided themselves wiih a new libraiy from 
siblo. to make both ends meet since t en- menais than at first was feared. Yet. on our Book Room, will >ell that previously 

I tered the ministry. I am not in a position the verge of a North American winter, Ustl - 1 "‘m al :l *"w r,lte‘
! to do any thing for you at present, but by charity will find lull expenditure in pro- 
taking what should go to another source, viding lor the wants ot those who, through 
1 should have sent this long ago, but real- youth, weakness <>r age, are not in a posi 

j ly ] have received only ;5 since 1 came It ion to avail themselves ot help that re- 
, here.” Let us add that no unkind word turning work may oiler.
! accompanied either statement.

It is evident that neither onr readers 
nor ourselves need go South to Tenue see 
to expend our sympathy. Does any one 
ask : “ VVliat is to be done ?” We reply : 
“ Simply one thing.” For the present 
year there is no possible help except 
through increased contributions from the

OUR

The Union Advocate of Newcastle, N.B. 
reminds iis readers that at the recent 
Halifax University examinations, three 
out ot the four prizes awarded were 
secured by students from Mount All:son 
College. In view of the fact that compet
itors are sent up lrom varions dénomma- 
tiona.1 colleges of Nova Sum fa, the .Wro- 
cute thinks dial this may be considered 
“ most satisfactory indeed.”

SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
Danger may brunt holy pathways. It 

is pu-SiUle that our children, at the very Rev. A. W. Nieolson was in town a day 
entrance upon life’s journey may be taught or two this week, having nearly recovered 
in our Sunday schools such doctrines as from the efioets <>t the recent accident.
shall in later years send them out into the f*1 ' icols.'n, so far, has been but partial* 

J ly successful in obtaining letters and inci
dents bearing upon ihe file ol the late Jas.broad, pathless wilderness of infidelity.

circuits on which these ministers are sta- wti certainly do not claim too much when B. Morrow, a memoir of whom he is pres
to the “ people called Methodists ” ere ! for household expenses can be calculated I t*l,ned- Re} ond the sources ot income we ask each Methodist parent to see, in pm ing to publish, lo one who is so thor*
, . . 1 .... . _ . . ... , Uiken into the estimates ot the Missionary these d-ivi <.f hi..a«iie<« „rrnr that hi. vughly competent lor his work, as is Mr.his departure, will be our -aim. In m a moment. *• We have not lived,” he tnese uavs < i looseness and error, that hi« !
case of movement beyond proper lim
its, may the kind, clear eye of Bichard 
Watson, which looks down upon us 
from his portrait on our study walls, 
advise of danger near.

Our publisher, desirous to maintain 
the credit of the Church which the

nobly says, “ but only stayed. But we 
have stayed and done the work committed 
to our hands.”

Our readers will share our sadness, 
which may not be altogether free from in
i' gnation. Let us beware, however, for 
'iratghtforward, burning words may strike 
nearer home. The Missionary Committees

Wesleyan represents, has decided to 1 of the Maritime Conferences have lately
improve its appearance by a partially 
new dross, and to add to its value by 
a slight addition to its size. The first 
issue for the new year, or possibly the 
number for the Christmas week, will 
illustrate his purpose.

How fast and how far we shall ad
vance is to be decided by others. 
Kind words have, in some cases,- been 
followed by pleasant evidences of sin
cerity. Our list of subscribers has, 
therefore, shown a steady—we can 
scarcely say, a rapid—increase for 
several months. To these faithful 
agents we offer our thanks. We shall 
not treat them according to the advice 
of the greenhorn who watched a team 
drawing a heavy load, and urged the 
driver to push the leader “ because he 
pulls.” Wo need only say that a con
tinuance of their efforts will be highly 
appreciated.

To speak plainly, we regret that 
oar ministère generally do not take 
a deeper interest in the circulation of 
their own paper. The cause for re
gret is not personal, it is found in the 
effect of such neglect upon our people 
at largo. No Methodist family can 
furnish intelligent, prominent, active 
members of our Church while the 
heads of it know little of its current 
history, and the children are growing 
in ignorance of the peculiar character
istics of Mclhodist doctrine and polity. 
Years ago, as a pious layman drove 
us to a distant part of a new circuit, 
he pointed out to us several dwellings, 
whore once active members of ojur 
Church had lived and died, leaving be
hind them children who were of little 
value in the Church or in the commu
nity. The neglect of some of our pas
tors is likely to produce many copies 
of that neighborhood, and yet they 
take the matter as coolly as if some 
Adventist prediction of the end 
were on the very eve of fulfilment.

met and decided that, unless our Domes
tic Missions increase their contributions, 
the salary ot each married minister placed 
in charge ot them cannot, this year, be 
more than four hundred dollars, while ex
tra allowances lrom the Children’s Fund 
are smaller than they formerly were. We 
do not wonder that an esteemed lay- 
member of the Nova Scotia Conference 
Committee, in reply to a question lrom us, 
intimated by a significant shake of the 
head that he preterred to say little upon 
the subject.

The servicer of these ministers on our 
Domestic Missions are second to none. A 
good proportion of the Christian workers 
of our cities and large towns were led into 
the fold by their labors, and were watch
ed over by them as by faithful sentinels, 
while hundreds, and even thousands, have 
been prepared by them to take an honor
able position among the mighty Method
ist hosts of the American Republic. The 
majority ot these ministers are men who 
might have stood side by side with the 
successful business or professional men ot 
our cities and towns, but who, at the call 
of Heaven, have stepped aside from paths 
in which many others have found comfort 
and wealth, and have gone on in the direc
tion of duty in a spirit which has indicated 
no disposition to cast “one longing, lin
gering look behind."

Are these men worthy of a comfortable 
support ? The Master, Himself, said : 
“ The laborer is worthy of his hire.” We 
do not say “ Should they be paid ?” The 
results of the work of a taithtul, true min
ister are beyond all possibility ot pay
ment. Even as a monl police force, to 
say nothing of their influence for eternity, 
their power tor good is beyond estimation. 
We do say that they should be supported 
in such a way as to enable them to meet 
the demands upon them as to respectable 
appearance, at no cost of such books as 
are needed to keep them posted on the 
theological and general questions ot the 
day, and at no expense ol that physical 
nourishment wiiiuh only can enable them 
to attend prouip.ly and energetically to 
their work.

Spurgeon, one day, at the laying of a

t me missionary lhtiSe day3 , ,f ]uo8eliess aIld error, that bis competent mr ms work", as is Mr.
Committees there is no shadow ot hope cn;jd ;3 lau<r|lt bv teachers who use nS 2\Uîolson- «'I possible assistance should be 

, ,. „ . . ... . , cuuu 18 tauonL u) leainers who use as given, and as soon as possible,
except these mission circuits and a num- , text books only such helps as are pre-
berot others, little, if any, more product, pared by the uuthorized officials of the , Fmm Messrs. McAlpine & Barnes we 
ive in the past, resolve that their pastors Methodist Church. As a sample ot the LTfor^lWi* ^Vhï ch^rïnl,™ 
shall not suffer. In the meantime a gen- diinger3 wbidl raay attend the teaching ot and household arrangement?, have bee J 
eral effort to increase our General Mis- tbti excellent Berean Lessons, we copy 8ee" since 1824, when tim Farmer's Al* 
sionary Fund, will be of most important ^ tollowing trum lhe Northwestern Ad- Uian.ati WttS ®r8t K?ven £ 1116 Publi«. and 
service in the ensuing year. . Jet 11 keeps its place, it pot by the oldensuing year

Unhappily there are sufferers from » 
similar cause in other churches. The 
Christian Union says:

' j---------- r----- r------ - .. pot
vacate : chimney-corner, at least on the modern

We quote from a Chicago daily paper desk. In fact we hold it "where our lath, 
ot Nov. 6, a few lines trom a loosely- era held it—on the list ot indispensables, 
written exposition of the next day’s Sun- The bound and interleaved edition ia of 
day-8chooi lesson. Ii includes the lying special value io offices, and to all who

T, r<v.ent1„ ... . . ... e__ , , . ot Joseph’s brothers to their father after ktieP these almanacs trom year to year.
t "i* imp»,

come of the minuter, virtually enforced celi- onment ln E^Pl- rhtt *rller then says ;
bacy among them. j Was this God’e plan? It was; and while . _ _______

The Church Guardian ot this city, closed L* *1eIerafJ hard\k wa* what Joseph needed to and during'his short stay was deservedly
a ,, n . n,___ „ et hl,n ™r the important position he .was to popular. It is clipped trom one of the Ad-a recent article on Our ill-paid Clergy occupy. He was to become a great ruler vocales. Even should we have put our 
with these words: j and needed to be fitted for that. * • It h*nd on the wrong man’» shoulder, the

■•It i. high tim. ih« ». Ul,, .,ou.,d 1“‘° U“C*'
themselves to realize the set mu, conse- to the dangers of intemperance, He sent John b> lose none ot it* point, 
quences which must fol.ow a continuance ot Gough to the gutter for his first lesson. Rer. W. II. Burns aid wife, of the Ottawa 
their present illibcrahty in supporting their Joseph could have had no better preparation Street M. E. Church, Joliet, 111., had a very 
munsters. Unless a change is speedily made for the work of administering justice in cordial reception and welcome Nov. 5th, in 
we shall have our best men leaving the Prov- Egypt than the two years* experience in an the church parlors. A large portion of the 
ince in such numbers that many of our par- Egyptian prison. congregation was present, toget ier with the
uhee will be without pa.toral care. Already ... . . . ... pastors and member» of other denomimuious.
tour or five have gone to other dioceses, and Little did those lying brothers think it The yesr opelM and not lhe lujwt good 
we are told at least as many more are seri- was God s plan they were carrying out. ! ome0i ^ leilet to the pastor, is a prompt 
ously talking of following them ” They afterward repented carrying out check for the first month’s salary.

To a quotation of these words the Chris- p°d.'# P1?0’ a!,d J,,dePh Pard<med th,cm ___ ____ _____ ______T
’ inr >r Joseph must have had a peculiar

This item, if we are aot mistaken, has 
reference to a young man who entered 
our ministry in the Maritime Provinces,

tian Messenger adds : make-up to be fitted for a great ruler by
The same things might be said of some spending the two preceding years in an

iiently a Egyptian prison “to fit him." It mayother denominations. There is frequently 
great want of promptness in paying fur min- liavu been so once.

PERSONAL.

but we have never The St. John Daily Sun of the 20th inst. 
has a sermon on the “ Christian Home "isterial labor. The divine injunctions all heard in modern times of a man being fit- b lhe Kev John Ruad ot the uuocn

commend an ODDosite course. ted lor bel0*7 n irrmit. ruler hv heinir im- .. ........ . ^ng a great ruler by being im- s Methodist Church.
J*uo 11 tr on oe iirxi nuui I tha *>

commend aa opposite course
The subject of ministerial support is a P”*8(,nec*- *t real * J 80 » 48 nf5ed ,

. —a , ..rr • . besi rulership we ever had, let us lmpris- Ou the 13th inst., Rev. Dr. Stewart de.
senous one, and is sure to affect our inter- on General Garfield till March 4. A few ' livered an educational address at New. 
ests sooner or later. Ministers are blamed months might benefit him. Egypt may castle, and on the following morning 
if they leave debts behind them, and by have been a peculiar country in which the preached there. In the evening he uueu- 
none more readily than those who withhold tirst PrePar.ailo“ ^r adminislering justice pied the pulpit at Chatham. Xue eullec- 
proper support; and often blamed, too, it was to send the candidate up tor two 

years. There must be coming soon a 
they leave a charge which cannot support great amusement of the world as to the 
them for one that can. At whose door J dangers of intemperance, tor we never
lies the blame ? And frequently the cause bet!,re had ,at oneTti™ti 80

... . . ! looking and acting as John B. GouglTdid
J tKzx Büil 1 ioa rfithor im •• nrnnl nt : i X , , . . .. , , .Ul when Cod sent him t the gutter for his

lions at Newcastle —$14.UO—are to 
supplemented by subscriptions.

be

ot the evil lies rather in “ want 
thought” than in “ want of heart.”

OUR LOST AT STELLARTON.
Rev. I. E. Thurlow sends the follow

ing. Stellarton, as a mission, has some
times caused our Conference deep search
ings ot heart. That body has more than 
once been on the point of forsaking it. 
Wuo, in the light of the facts here stated, 
will not say that it has paid us a thousand
fold ? Similar testimonies to those given 
by Mr. Tbuilow are given by comrades of 
the deceased men :

As you have heard through the daily pap-

Ruv. H. P. Cowperthwaite, a.at, preach
ed to young men, on the 14th inst., at the 
evening service in the Lower Prince St. 
Church, Charlottetown. The sermon, 

first lesson. So concise a jumble ol inac- called an “excellent one” by the local 
curacies and contradictions could hardly papers, was listened to by a large numbèr 
be found this side ol the Pyramids. Sel of young men, many of them belonging 
duiu does one pole stir up such a meiiag- to other churches of the city, 
erie as are here grouped : liars, kidnap- A friend informs us that the name of 

Mr. John Lipsitt—“ a genuine supporter 
ot our cause and a liberal friend ot the 
minister”—was not tound in the list of 
contributors to the Lincoln Church, as 
given last week. We regret that the 
omission occurred. Fitly dollars was the 

Mr.

Tho man who plants a tree for the tirnuur stone ot a ciiuicn, remarked tiiaihe 
benefit of posterity rebukes them. If 
after the fathers are to rise up “ chil
dren, whom tho Lord shall make 
princes in tho earth,’’ some pastors 
must wake up to duty. Present neg
ligence will furnish us with dwarl hood 
enough ; Methodist manhood must 
mainly result trom early intelligent 
Methodist training. We have said 
nothing to those pastors about the 
weak, sickly, if not poisonous, publi
cations which arc likely to find their 
way into the homes of our people, in 
the absence ot better literature.

The (Ecumenical Congress to take 
place next summer in London, will 
render 1881 a year of rare interest in

mus sure that a very large proportion ul 
ministers ot all denominations did nut 
earn anything like as mucU as the men 
who were build ng up lhe walls of that 
chapel. A year or two ago, we overtook 
a grave-digger in the outskirts ot a pro
vincial town, and in the course of conver
sation learned Ulu financial Value ul his | 
occupation, ami now Deg to assure our j 
readers Uial he revel veil a more comfort- j 
able support througu bury i ig the dead ^ 
lliau muiiy ministers do m pru tuning the

pers, disobedient to parents, without na- 
; tural a flection, implacable, unmerciful, 

and among them Mrs. Poti jhar herself, 
i Their schemes culminate in the arrest ot 

an innocent man, exposing him to death, 
and then imprisonment for year-. Wi*h
infinite coolness this is calico “ God’s ,,
plan.” If God's plans had b. n carried amount contributed by Mr. Upsitt.
out let us reverently hope . ey would A posl card. fmm lhe p<;n 0ftbe father,
have been worthy o Hun. announces the death ul Rev A D. rnor-

Let all our people choose . ,sely the ton*s bright llllle ** Jo-„ VVe lesni fr„m
teachers of their children < ir Sunday- lroU1 lrit7nds that Mrs. Morton is in the
school papers and our lessor helps are 

ers all the particulars ot the sad calamity in j the work ot the best mind- ol the age.
couHection with the Albion Minet, I «hall i They never seize some ill-considered ex- , , o , , »
not take up much of your space with th«. ac- i pression, in Common use, anU uTge it on ,L ^. i °
count of it. I l eurd of t'w accident half an lhe 1:lltb ut children, leaving them, later, R1048*0118- I here aie such in tins uty, 
hour after it occurred, and hurried down to hob - tossed on -i sea ol doll lit or m-rlmim alvd we bear ot others in every quarter
the Foord Shalt, fearing tor the safety of j landed on shores oï sïn. ’ 11 lrvm M «xchauges reach us.
some of our men, and ascertained that seven ________________________ _ - -------—------ — —.......... ...... .......
ot them were in the South workings, where
the explosion had taken place. All through 1 I he public arc awaiting with an inter-

grip ol the same dreaded digpaso—diph
theria. The Lord be gracious to ibostrick-

LITERARY NOTICES.
ti e day hundreds gathered round the shall ! est, only rendered more deep by delay, 
waiting for tidings. The bravest act I ever 

i saw, was tile descent ot the rescuing party
into the mine in search ot the lost men, not 
knowing what moment an explosion would 
take place. The next morning i went to see 
tile only two bodies recovered, one of them

the action ot the City Council respecting 
the petition in which that body is asked 
to allow the opening of a liquor shop 
next door to the Sailors’ Home. Ten days

Harper's Magazine for December is al
ready on our table. This number is the 
first of ihe sixty second volume The 
present is I here lore the proper time to 
subscribe tor a Monthly which combines

that ol Job Skinner, our recording steward, j “g”. a delegation, which several • x-aldcr- fact and fancy in most pleasing style*and
lie had professed conversion uinter the min
istry ot the ltvv. A. F. Weldon, and was a 
verv active Christian. Bro. Lewis i humas, 
also lost in the mine, was converted under 
ltvv. G- W. Tuttle’s ministry, and I have 
rarely seen so earnest and consistent a Chris
tian. They were both teachers in our Sab-

Gospel to the living. And, oe it leuiem- I bath-school, and were always found in our
bcietl, tuai tile shovel and pickaxe—all ! prayer and class-meeting.

The evening before the explosion they 
j were in tile prayer-iueeting. Bro. Skinner,
| who had buried u little girl the day previous,

uiui are 
proudest

needed loi" lue burial ul lire 
and richest—cost rnucU less

man Lhe library and the garb ot lUe itin
erant, io say nothing of the horse which 
lakes him to his appointment. We say

Metliodist circles. Tho meeting of nothing of preparatory expenses. A corn- 
four hundred delegates, chosen from parisuu here would seem to be an ill- 
all branches of the great Methodist hnmd jest, 
family, and finding their way from all 
parts of the world, for interchange of
thought and consultation upon tho 
best methods of carrying on the Re
deemer’s work, will give to all Metho-

t journals a rare inteiost. Wc hope tion, went to college, passed through the 
lo Present our readers with careful

Daniel O’Connell once said that one fact 
is worth a cart-load ot arguments. We 
give, one or two, which, we confess, have 
prompted us to write as we do. Ou one 
of our Domestic Missions is a minister 
who, in early manhood, gave up his posi- | rowed a pick was among the lost. The seam

of coal is the thickest worked in the world, 
had the mine was splendidly equipped in

spoke ul meeting her in the better land. The 
last words we sang together were :

Our souls arc in bis mighty hand,
And »e snail keep them still,

A ii'i you and 1 shall urily stand 
Willi him on Zio.i's lull.

Our congregation here is small, and we 
shall miss very much those we have lost out 
of it; but we know that while God buries the 
workmen, he carries on the work.

The week before the explosion, my little 
boy and myself, in company with a young 
friend, descended the Foord Shaft, aud walk
ed about a mile from the shaft, in the South 
workings. The man from whom Harold bor

reports of that grand gathering.
lull course, received his degree, and to
day receives, alter a number ot years in

every respect.
Stellarton, Nov. 22, 1880.

w ils readers illustrations which for 
number and beauty are unsurpassed bv 
any other, o glance at this number will 
convince - all of the truth ot this 
statement. Harper’s Magazine can be or
dered through our Book ilouiu*>

None of our readers, however varied 
The depu- tiieir tastes, can laii to find matier ot niter-

courteous hearing iron, j f V/” °vt"l,rr Kdt»'
° | burgh Review, h reprint ot which, lrom the

j Leonard Seoit Publishing Go., New i ork,
I lias been sent us. It contains these ar

ticles :■ Life of I ho mas Graham, Lord 
I Vynedoch; Annals of Exeter College; 
j He< olds of Early English Adventure ; J no 

Chemistry of ihe Stars ; Saint Simon’s 
I Parallel ot Three Kings ; Mowor.h's His

tory of the Mongols ; Germany, Present 
aud Past ; Trevelyan’s Early History ot 
Fox.

The latest number ot LMill's Living Age 
fully maintains the long-established char
acter ol that publication Years ago we 
bfcame acquainted with it, and only 
ceased to continue that acquaintance for a 
period because of lack of time to make use 
of the literary stores it brought us. 
Lilted & (Jo.. 17 Bromficld St., Boston, 
arc the publishers.

! Itien assert lo be the m >st important ap
pearing before the Council lor years,

I waited upon it, and through the Hon. P 
| (J. Hill, Kev. Dr Bums and W. C. Silver,
| Esq., stated the benefit already wrought 
f by the nomo, and urged that the 
I license should be relused.
; talion received a 

ihe Mayor, who promised their ru- 
q est careful consideration. It cannot be 
that lor the satisfaction ol a liquor seller, 
seeking to make money by the destruction 
ot men—men, too, who take the hu.m, 
when scores ot lives are dependent upon 
their clearness ot head and steadiness of 
nerve—our City Council will be deaf to 
the strongly-expressed wishes of those 
who then appeared before them. But why 
hesitate ? There are some who stand in 
doubt of their purpose, in consequence of 
this hesitation, though unwilling to be
lieve the civic rulers to be subject to so 
banelul an influence. It they really are, 
the sooner it is made known the better.

I
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, IStiO.
A CONVENTION

ot the Sack ville District, as arranged for 
by Financial District Meeting, will be 
belli in the Methodist Church atS 1 soar* 
Commencing Monday, Dee 13th, 1880.

The t 'llowiug is the Programme as 
arranged by the Committee :—

Monday. Dee 13-h, 7.30 P M-Pmu-hin* by 
w IX Pt rciv;.!. Tuesday. D. c 14>b, 9 AM- 
Devotiunal Exercis.-., conduct, d by the Cuair- 
jnau ot District. 9.30 A M—Organization.

Essays and a .ddresses have been ar
ranged as follows

Is the account ot créa-ion as contained in Gen 
csis liguvativv or I lierai ?—C XV Hamilton.

The use of the Manuscript in the Pulpit: Is 
it Scriptural ami D'-^irable ?- XV XV Percival.

Exe^c-is—Acts II 27—It Duncan.
Scriptural Doctrine of - the Uesurrection—G XV 

Fi-hci.
Pro purl innate Giving—C II Mansion.
Turn périme. and the Relation of Methodism 

there o— XV ,1 Kirby, l XV llamiitou, XV Dobson.
U hat are toe ueces-ary cou litioiiiOl success, 

on lit.- part of t v Pr- avnvr- ami on the part of 
the People, i cspvctively, in securing the Salva
tion of Souls ?—Thomas Hick-, Win Penna.

How best to preserve the fruits of Revivals ?—
A Lucas.

Exegesis, II Tuess 1-9—XV E Johnson.
l.o i‘i\ in g ami Electioneering for position and 

pre-eminence in the Christian Church—W 
Dolison.

I- the Lay Ministry Scriptural, and that of 
Methodi-m as c tin-lent and necessary as in the 
past ?—XV Marling, T Marshall.

Ou Sunday School woik in its relation to the 
Church—J T ltaxead.de.

It is exp-.-cted that the Brethren will arrange 
to stay until the clo'-e of the Convention.

T MARSHALL,
Sec to Committee.

A JOKE INDEED!
Ez -lot, the French soldier who found 

the £26.vOO wuicb M. Pages lost in the 
Nurtuei u Hallway Station in Parte, has 
communicated to the Courrier de l'Aisne 
the particulars attendant ou bis good tor- 
tune. They are very interesting, and 
show bow some men are born to toi tune, 
Some achieve toitune, and some have fot- 
tume tbi ust upon them. Exclut was walk
ing through the railway station with two 
Cotuiades, when they noticed on the floor 
a packet wrapped »u a newspaper. They 
kicked it along before them tor some dis
tance, and when Ezelol was getting into 
the train, going borne on short leave, one 
of his cotuiades, picking up the packet 
thrust it iuto the canvas forage bag slung 
at bis side, Ezelot going on bis way with
out having peiceived the little pleasantry. 
At living at Neutlly, where his parents 
live, his mother emptying the forage-bag, 
discovered the bundle, and, thinking it 
was a packet of old newspapers, pnt it on 
a table in the kitchen, l'cere it remained 
for four or five days, till a married sister, 
calling in and seeing the packet, was mov
ed by unwonted curiosity. Opening it, 
she discovered documents representing 
£26,000, the loss of whicb M. Pages had 
advertised throughout Europe. Tûe Eu
ropean papers are not however, read at 
Neutlly, where the Courrier de l'Aisne 
douutless has its own way. i'be soldier 
and ms parents, nut knowing wtiat else 
to do, folloapd the provincial French man’s 
instinct and had recourse to the Maire. 
That functionary, communicating with 
Paris, speedily brought down M Pages, 
who, gratefully paying the promised re
ward of £l,0dU, weut off with his oddly 
recovered treasure. It would bean inter
esting supplement to the narrative if we 
could have a record of the feelings of the 

- Soldier w^o tbiusi the packet upon Eze
lot wbetybs beard the sequel to the little 
juke.—Daily News.

TRICYCLES.
A clergyman in the west of England 

writes to the Guardian giving his experi
ence of a tricycle as a means of locomo
tion in large country parishes. He says :
“ My fii at journey was ten miles, the third, 
journey 42. across Devon into Cornwall.
I have travelled about 800 miles by this 
time on pleasure tiips in North Wales 
and latterly in Derbyshire, on my work 
of deputation for the Society for the Pro- 1 
pagatiou of the Gospel, and have found , 
it a great comfort and pleasure ; from 
seven to eight miles an hour is my speed, 
and I can do fifty miles per day. 1 can 
ride up any hill almost ; it does not follow 
that siime may not bo worth the labour of 
riding, and pusbinâ^ffp he easier, but few 
hills in North Wales, Devon, and Dei by
shire, have beat me. I carry my port
manteau with me, and have canted my 
boy, aged twelve, behind me for thirty- 
four miles once. If I were in a country 1 
place and wished to save a horse, I should 
do so by keejmig a tricycle. It wants no 
grooming, no corn, no tax, no gates ; you 
can leave it at the door of a cottage and 
want n < one to hold it; and, better than ! 
all, it has done my health (which was 
shattered abroad) more good than all the 
physic I have swallowed.

DRYING POTATOES.
The S*u Fiaucisco Commercial Herald 

says : “Du lug the past year or two an 
important industry has spiung up in this 
State in the way of preserving p .tutors 
for a foreign market. A machine bas 
been invented for pressing and preset flog 
potatoes in such a manner that they may 
he dried and kept fur a number ot yems 
in any climate. No oxidization or f-f- 
mmiatiou takes place in the process ; they 
retAn, to a gleat extent, their uatuial 
taste and original freshness. Shippings 
made to Engianu daring the past year by 
Falk lier, B- il Si C« mpany have attracted 
attention, and the demand for California 
piesei v--u potatoes in that country already 
exceeds the supply. The first shipment 
to Livei pjvl brought 5160 per ton over all 
expanse of shipment. Las'- year about 
twenty tons were shipped from San Fran
cisco, tv, mo brought 45 English shillings 
p-o bu: died weight, at the iate of $3 per 
Sack for green potatoes. At Aicata, 
Humboldt C-vunty, a stiong company has 
been organized to pit-serve potatoes by 
the i,cW process. Ventura has an appar
atus in woi king order and will handle a 
hvge quantity of potatoes this fall. San 
F-aneisco merchants and capitalistaeviuce 
a lively luteiest in the enterprise, and are 
watching results closely. The testimony , 
of English merchants is to the effect that 
the pi-.duets are superior and m active i
demand. \

from the mission rooms.
belief and extension fund.

i We venture aga.n to remind all con- 
cerned that the second mai aiment t » th s 
und is now due. Perhaps it may not be 

amiss to say that from a great many tuem- 
be.s and Inends of the Methodist Cbu.ch 
the first instalment has not yet cnie to 
hand, nor even th^ promise of it. We are 
Sorry for the man, woman or child who 

I aoe8n 1 want a share in this g land move
ment. C .me fri. nds, let us toll up the 
balance of that hundred and fitly thou- 
baud !

INCOME OF 1880-8
From every direction we '-am of reviv 

I ,0K trade aud Iletter times. May we not 
reasonably expect, as o„e resn.t of good 
tiin-s, a luge increase in missionary re
ceipts? Surely we have “ louche 1 bot
tom" iu starvati .n grants t" mis?! maries. 
For the present year $15U,0lV is tbe very 

; lowest point that should tie aimed at. If 
everybody would help who oujlil to help, 
our faithful give.ti wouldn't nec.i to d -utile 
their su - .sumptions. When the Rev. Win. 
Arthur was asked the secret of the re- 

i markable success of the English Society 
i in raising I nods, he gave t tie in-ntiorabte 
| answer, “ The preachers make the cause 
their own. and all are asked to contribute— 
the young as well as the old. the poor as 
well as the rich " Tbe first part of this is 
ti ue as to Canada—tbe preachers do 
“ make the cause their own the second 
part is not—all are not asked to contrib
ute.

JUVENILE BRANCHES.
The new method of raising missionary 

money in Sunday-schools is being tried in 
a number of places with good results. The 
General Secretary will be glad to send 
Books, Boxes, Ac., to those who may de
sire to introduce the method into their 
Sunday-schools.

' REV. GEO. F. PENTECOST.
At a meeting of the members of the 

Tompkins Avenue Congregational Chnrcb, 
Brooklyn, Wednesday evening, it was un
animously voted to call to tbe pastorate of 
the church tbe Rev. George F. Pentecost, 
the well-known Baptist Evangelist. Tbe 
salary offered is $5UU0, with six weeks 
vacation. It is understood that Mr. Pen
tecost will accept tbe call, to which be has 
given careful consideration. The most 
important feature of this action is the 
change of Mr. Pentecost from the Baptist 
to tbe Congregational denomination. A 
letter was read to the meeting in whicb 
Mr. Pentecost set forth his views. In it 
he stated his belief that church ordinances 
were the symb- -Is of grace rather than 
grace-giving. While believing that im
mersion was the apostolic mode of bap
tism, the act of faith, be thought, was the 
essential and not the water, and he would 
give the largest liberty to believers in the 
matter. In regard to re-baptizing persons 
applying for membership m tbs church, 
who bad been baptized in infancy, Mr. 
Pei tecost’s statement was that he did not 
deem it necessary.

Tbe Rev. George F Pen tecost is about 
thirty-nine yeais old and was burn in 
Ohio. After collegiate training he enter
ed tbe Baptist ministry. While in Brook
lyn on a vacation in 1871, be preached in 
tbe Hanson Place Baptist Church, and 
was immediotely invited to the pulpit. 
He remained its pastor for four years and 
then resigned because he favored open 
communion, and bis views did not meet 
the approval of the church. Ue then 
went to tbe Warren Street Baptist Cbm ch 
in Boston. In 1877 he left the regular 
ministry to engage in evangelical work 
alter the manner of Mr. Moody.— N. Y. 
Tribune.

TEMPERANCE.
The following letter from Sir Garnet 

W< lseley, recently written to a clergyman, 
appears in the Church of England Tern 
perance Chronicle : “ 1 can state generally 
that my experience has proved te me that 
the less liquor there is consumed in an 
aimy the more-efficient is its condition. 
I have never seen men do harder work 
than that done by the three battalions I 
took with me on tbe Red River Expedition 
iu 1870, and I never saw men make lighter 
of hardships, more cheerful, more healthy, 
or better behaved, than they were. With 
the troops under my command recently in 
South Africa we had very little spirits- 
Of my own personal escort tbe majority 
were total abstainers, and they were 
models of what soldiers on duty should 
be. I find that if you give men plenty of 
tea and sugar, they don’t miss tbeir grog 
after a time ; having no grog with yon ia 
a campaign eases your trau-poit veiy, 
very considerably, aud removes a tempt
ation to steal, which ns presence with an 
at my always creates. Tueie is no one 
who wishes well to the temperance cause 
more sincerely than I do. ’

METHODIST ITEMS.

The frame of the new Methodist church 
at Doi Chester has Veen raised and board
ed in.

Tbe Second M -toolist Church of Char
lottetown has recently porch ised a pew 
e.fuland beautiful organ, mannfactni ed 
by Messrs. H. Bell Si Co.

The entertainment given by members 
of t je Queen Square Methodist Cuurcii, 
St. John, >.n tbe 16th, i* said to have been 
n success in every respect.

A very interesting Sunday-school meet
ing, in which the children took a pro
minent part, was held in Grafton Street 
church in this city on the 19.h iast. The 
attendance was encouraging.

The scholars ot the Methodist Sunday- 
School of Montreal have gathered • 15,180 
for missions in six years. One hundred 
and four conversions are reported from 
the five schools during tbe past year.

Our new church at Chester it approach
ing completion. It will be a plain stiuc- 
tuie, capable of seating about 3U0 per- 
sons. Services, it is hoped, will be held 
in it about the beginning of the New 
Tear.

Tbe friends of Margate and neighbor
hoods, met in tbe Temperance Hall, and 
made a very hands -me donation to tbeir 
pastor, R-v. W. Muggs. Better this year 
than ever.

Rev. H. J. Cla'ke, of the K ngiclear 
circuit, has been bolding special services 
at Cleary Ridge, a new appointment, dui- 
ing the last fortnight. A number of pei- 
siidk a i e believed to bave l*een converted. 
Mr. Ciaike reports improving prospects 
in his mission.

The St. J.hn Daily News says:—Tbe 
trustees of tbe Centenary Cbuicb have 
resolved to put nothing but natural stone 
in the walls or window trace.y of tbe 
cbu.ch l.uilding n..w in c..ii.se of erection. 
There aie on tbe way from BoU reau 
Quail les. D- a cliester, 600 tuns of f.eestone 
lor use in the woik of o usti action.

Rev. I. N. Parker writes from B itbnrst, 
N v. 22i d. that several De,sous who have 
lately j ,:ned the chinch tbt?ie were pie- 
Seiit at the Communion service ou tb ■ 
pievious day. Ou the evening of tbv 15th 
lust.,- the E iucatioiial in eting was bel l, 
when Dr. Stewart of Sacktdle gave an 
address Tbe Doctor’» visit. M-. Parker 
says, baa been “tbe means of cheering and 
greatly encouraging us in our woik.’’ At 
a tea m* eting held at B-thui st on tbe 
16th mst. one bandied dollars were col
lected towards tbe redaction of the debt 
on the new church.

At Bayfield, N. B, Rev. W. J. Kirby 
received thirteen persons into full mem- 
beiship on the 14th inst. The Methodists 
of that place have shown their interest in 
the comfort of tbe pastor and bis family 
by neatly famishing the rooms they occu
py. They aie also repairing the church 
and improving the appearance of tbe 
burying-grunnd. Repairs have also been 
pnt upon another church in tbe same ci.- 
cnit. Mr. Kirby bears some talk of the 
election of a parsonage in the near future. 
He is “assnred of one fact—that if this 
people only say they will do it, it will 
soon be done.”

Several revivals are reported in the 
Christian Guardian ot Toronto. At tbe 
prayei-meeting ot the Dublin St. Church, 
Guelph, on tbe evening of Oct. 24tb, thir
teen persons were received into member
ship. At tbe close ot a protracted meet
ing at Ravenswqod, in the London Con
ference, forty-six—Indians we believe— 
gave in their name» for church-member
ship. Ten dollars were given by the con
gregation for the travelling expenses of 
an Indian, from Sangeen, who rendered 
much assistance.

Providence Church, Bridgetown, N. S., 
has just been repainted at a cost of $120. 1 
Tbe groundwork is a ligbt drab, with dark 
trimmings and white sashes. Rev. W. H. 
Heartz delivered m interesting lecture 
on “ Whet I saw in London,” illustrated 
by magic lantern views, on tbe evening of 
tbe 17th inst., to assist in paying for the 
above improvement. Twenty-two dollars 
were raised by this means. At Granville, 
on tbe Bridgetown circuit, by means of a 
tea-meeting, followed by a good lecture 
by Rev. A. W. Nicolson, on the “ Siege 
of Derry,” the debt on the beautiful new 
chnrcb, erected daring tbe incumbency of 
Rev. C. Parker, was tally paid off.

A very successful parlor concert was 
given on Friday evening at Mr. William 
Letnunt’s residence, Fredericton, by a 
number of lad.ee and gentlemen, for the 
benefit of the organ fund of tbe Methodist 
church. Mr. Lemunt’e elegant parlors 
were thrown open for tbe reception of the 
performers and their audience of over a 
hundred of the leading citizens, ladies 
aud gentlemen, aad Mrs. Lemont gave 
every attention to her visitors. The en
tertainment throughout was successful 
and pleasant and the organ fund was ma
terially increased by the contributions of 
the audience.

The Montreal correspondent of the 
Guardian says :—Oneof the most success
ful things here for some time was th- 
" Evening with the new Hymn Book.” 
in St. James Street Chnrcb, on Thanks
giving Day. The chnrcb was well filled, 
tbougn tbe congregation had also tamed 
out in fall force in the morning for tbe 
Thanksgiving service. An excellent pro
gramme had been arranged, and was well 
carried out. Ten or twelve of the cboicest 
hymns in tbe new book bad been selected.
E îçb was introduced by a few appropriate 
i e mai La by tbe Rev. Mr. Johnston, and 
they were all sung with both spirit and 
taste by the fine choir and the large con
gregation. Daring tbe evening an ad
dress or lecture was delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Johnston, on “ Sacred S<»ng,” whicb 
was very able, interesting and spiritual.
A capital item in the programme was a 
special collection to pu. chase copies of 
tu-- new Hymn B >uk tor tbe nse of stran
gers in the congregation aud for the soci
al sei vices of lue church.

_____- »
ABROAD.

A sad calamity has liefallen tbe mis
sions m the Midi as D strict in tbe death, 
by d owning, of th-- R-v. John R Slater, 
of Xcgtpatam. Particulars have n.t 
been received.

St. Paul’s Chnrcb,!New Turk, on Sun
day ui -ruing last after a sp-cial Sermon i 
by the pastor, Dr. Chapman, took up a 
collection of about S3 (Mk) fur the City j 
Cbu co Extension and Missionary Society.

Through the . ff .rts . .f t ne Church Ex
tension Fund one Metbvdist church per 
day uas been opened dnriug tbe last ten 
rnou'hs iu tbe United States. The man
agers ot the Fund in each case give $250 
a= an encouragement to effort.

Bishop Wigbtman of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, is too ill to meet 
bis ■ fficial appointments. Last wecu's 
Nashville Advocate says, “ Tbere is little 
or no probability that be will be in the | 
field again far some time.”

Methodism m Barley, Eng., has lost a 
liberal supporter in M s. Rouse, who died 
lately. To her offerings and encourage
ment it is largely owing that a new and 
beautiful chapel, erected at a cost of near
ly £4.000, is now clear of debt, and that a 
minister’s boost, costing £1,309 has been 
recently built.

8ECULAR GLEANINGS.

NOVA SCOTIA

At Spencer’s Island, on « be 16th inst, a 
splendid vessel of over 2o09 tons, liel-mg- 
ing to M -ssrs B'gelu w Si S ms and otheis. 
was successfully launched.

Tbe F.h.id Pit is being fl >.>d“d at the 
rate--f 7,200.000 gallons p--r dav. Each 
day’s fl > d represents one month's Work 
when thç pumping out is commenced.

A little gi.l named MacGregor, was 
burned t > >.eatb on Sitnrday, at Piet >n 
Her el-.thing took five wail.- her in .th.-r 
was absent fra few minutes at a neigh
boring sho".

H M ’ Troopship Crocodile arrived on 
M'Unday evening fioui Bermuda with the 
19th regiment and s.-me batteries of Ar
tillery t.» relieve those n iw her.-. She 
tables the r.-li. v. d batteries of A'tiJerv to 
Malta and the 97th regim-mtto Gibraltar.

Messrs J .hn A Haivie Si C<>, of Avon* 
dale, are preparing the models of two ves
sels oneof a ship <.f 1400 tons, to be 
launched iu September next ; tba other a 
three masted schooner, of 700 tous burden, 
to be employed in the coasting trade.

The owners of th ■ q nrry at Gaklandg. 
about two miles abovo Newport Landing, 
finding their business increasing, have 
Concluded to construct a railway from the 
quarry to »be plaster wuarf, on the St 
Croix, a,distance of about three-funrths of 
a mile.

A brakeman named Gd* Riley, lost his 
life on the W and A Rulwavou Satu-dav 
evening, shortly after tbe train left New
port Station it is supposed that in passing 
from one box car to another he slipoed and 
fell to tbe track. The train passed ov *r 
him, severing tbe h.ead from tbe body and 
catting off the legs. Parts of the body 
were dragged along tbe track for along 
distance. Deceased leaves a wife and 
several children.

A fire broke ont at nine o’clock on Sa
turday evening, at Archibald A Son’s tan
nery, near the railway station, Truro, de 
■troying the building, machinery and fin
ished leather. The fire originated near 
the boiler and in a shoit time enveloped 
the whole establishment in flames. The 
boiler, which was coyer*! in with brick, 
will be safe, and'at js believed that tbe 
bides in the pit will Eery little damaged. 
Tbe loss will not be less than seven or 
eight thousand dollars ; there is only one 
thousand dollars insurance. The stroke, 
in view of previous business losses, is a 
very serions one.

The St. John papers of Tuesday report 
the sum subscribe»! towards relief of suf
ferers at Stellarton to have reached $2,- 
858. Halifax papers of Wednesday show 
over $3U00 to have been promised for tbe 
seme purpose. Large sums have also 
been contributed by Montreal, as well as 
by various places in the Lower Provinces. 
The Secrets, y at Stellarton had received 
nearly $3,500 on Tuesday from different 
quarters. Meanwhile, by a somewhat dar
ing effort, the safety of the Cage Pit has 
been ascertained and work is likely to be 
resumed tbere at once.

On the 17th inst., the medicine factory 
of C Gates Son A Co., with work shop con
taining a quantity of lumber, and a small 
dwelling house used for storing apples, 
grain, etc , was burned to the ground, with 
a portion of tbeir stock, etc. Tbe work 
is no doubt that of an incendiary and 
there is no insurance on the etoçk or 
buildings. The loss is about $2000. 
Messrs Gate» A Son wish to convey 
their thanks to neighbors and friends, 
uagny ot whom came from a long distance 
and worked heroically, and beg to inform 
tbeir agents and friends that they hope to 
be ready in a few days to fill all orders aa 
usual.

C >ve, Cape Wolf, another at Eguiout Bay 
and a third at Alberton.

The bri gant lue Rraia cleared for Liver
pool on the 10th ms»., with a cirg • c in
sisting of 1635 cases lobsters. 489 1 >.
preset ved meat, 100 j i -ce* deal, a i 110ft 
bigs potato starch—total value $15 3-37.

The Clansman, owned by H m. W: lia» 
R cbards, Buleford, has been reported at 
Lloyds as missing. It appears that this 
handsome vessel left Swansea on the 1st 
of Feb' nary last, with a cargo of coals 
for Valparaiso, under the charge of Capt- 
Gale, a most efficient and able sot man. 
and sine»- that Unie nothing whatever haa 
been heard of her.

UPPER PROVINCES.

The Consolidated B mk bud li ' Min- 
treat, has b-en purchased by theC i»l*dian 
Pacific R ulwav Syndicate, and will be nse$ 
as the bead .ffi of t he Co upatiy. Th* 
price paid was 580 000.

N w comp-'slre «Jars are running Iretwee* 
Ottawa iv d Toronto. Each car is divid
ed into tw > sectio ns, one being, for first 
class passengers, aud tbe other used as a 
drawing room and sleeping apartment, 

i A very large hotel i? to be put up at Rat 
Portage. A paper mill is also to l»e erect- 

! ed there next spi-ing, and vari .us other 
ente, prises are u ader way. Tue place is 
growing very fast, and is destined to be
come an important point.

The new Geological museum at Ottawa 
is now -apidly approaching completion ; 
some 344 cases h.ave been received fro» 
Mon»real, containing geological speci
mens, books, and glass cases, bat will not 
be unpacked till «be building is in reaifti- 
ness to be occupitid.

Toe weather throughout Canada is no- 
precedently cold for this season of the 
year. Tbere is c msiderable interest man
ifested at Montreal in the efforts of the 
ocean steamshipi, the Ottawa, tbe Peru
vian, and the sailing vessel, the Boyne, to 
reach tbe sea. The Harbor Ootnmiwaioners 
are doing all in their power to help the 
vestels, and Lavs compelled light ships 
on Lake St Peter to remain at their places 
They have had telegrams from Sure! tell
ing of danger to light ship*, but consider
ing the commerce of the port of mnch 
more value than light ships have o-dered 
them to remain until the last vessel pass» 
down for the sea.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Hon John A Beckwith, M. L. C., of Fred
ericton, died on Tuesday morning.

The Grand Jury have brought in a true 
bill against officer Wm, Malone of St John, 
for manslaughter.

St Joan was without water for eighteen 
hours, up to noon on Tuesday owing to 
the formation of ice at tbe dam.

The M meton Sugar Refinery isa smaller 
affair than tbe one at Halifax, and is fur
ther advanced. It is expected to be in 
operation by the end of this month.

James Me Nab, while wo. king last week 
in tbe woods of Madawaski, near St. 
Francis, was killed by spiking logs on a 
brow.

The steamer E n press is to be laid np 
for tbe winter on tbe first of December. 
The steam propeller Edgar Stuart is to 
ply on the Digby route.

At Fredericton, on Thursday, Wm Cal- 
der, j \, was fined $50 for violation of tbe 
Cabala Temp irauoe Act. Tbe prompt 
enforcement of the law hy Magistrate 
M rah is winning bun much credit.

Messrs. J. Si J. Windsor A C ». of Bay 
C ikleiv have shipped from 50Û.OOO to 
6u0jOG0 lbs. of lobsters this season to par 
lie- in L û Ion, P u is and Havre ; and to 
Ontario and Manitoba.

Work was suspended on tbe Fredericton 
b eams on Situ.day, there being afloat 
seven millions ia tue bourn. It is estimât 
ed that about an equal amount bad been 
rafted there this fail and safely towed to 
tit. John.

It is said that two starch factories will 
shortly be erected in Bathurst, and in tbe 
h.wer part of Gl >uce»u-r County. Two 
others are also spoken of. one to be erecte<i 
iu Kent and th* other in Westmorland 
County.

Some weeks ago Mr. Rufus Oalton, of 
Bite Verte R >ad discharged his gun at a 
dock of plover, and was mstan'iy paralyz
ed. He bas remained ever since in a semi- 
torpid cund tion, one side from bead t. 
heel paralyzed. It is supposed the strut. 
was induced by the shock of tue gnu’s 
iccoiL

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Government has erected two light

houses at Sea Cow Head and Tigniab.
Tnree large lobster factories are being 

erected on the Island, bee at Pollard’s

ABROAD.
There are now 78 persona under special 

police protection in Ireland.
Tbe lava from Mount Vesuvius is invad

ing tbe roads.
Important action by the City Coaneil 

is being taken against tbe production of 
the Passion play in New York.

Tbe Russian Nihilists have issued a 
proclamation stating that the boor ot re
venge is approaching.

A dispatch from London, G.B., on Mon
day, reports that winter baa aet in severe
ly, tbe whole country being covered with 
enow.

Tbe Erie Canal is still closed. At Syra
cuse breakers have been at work but navi
gation is more backward than ever, with 
a poor prospect of an opening.

Queen Victoria bas sent a massive writ
ing table as a pre lent to President Hayes. 
It is made of tbe timbers of tbe Ree»>lnte, 
of the Sir John Franklin expedition.

Tbe police have been unable to convey 
fire men who were arrested at Loughren 
to Galway gaol, because car owners re
fuse l tbe use of cars and prisoners refus
ed to walk.

Vanity Fair says the debts of tbe Prince 
of Wales amount to £40,000, whereupon 
tbe Echo says, “ If that betrue it is hard
ly worth While to apply to Parliament 
for so small a sum.”

Dr. Tbos. Wood, n prominent surgeon 
of Cincinnati, died on Sunday from the 
effect of blood poisoning, caased by atten
ding with chapped bands a patient wound
ed in the reeeot rail road accident.

At least a hundred millions of bricks 
bave been destroyed by recent rains in the 
Kent, Middlesex, and Essex fields alone, 
yet the number made in those English 

i Counties has been greater than ever this 
year. \

Tbe Times’ correspondent confirms the 
report of tbe revolt of tribes in Northern 
Cashmere, and says: “ tiooald the 700 
Sikhs operating against tbe rebels be 
obliged to retire, a general rising will 
prooably ensue.”

The rapid extension of the railway sys
tem in tbe West and South-West is im
parting fresh activity to tbe steel rail 
uiauafacure in ti e United States. One 
P-uusylrania firm Das orders booked for 
40,090 tons, and other establishments are 
reported working to their full capacity.

At the reception lately tendered to Joel 
H-rtnbre and wife at the residence of the 
bride’s fat her, Col-.nel Dai!, near Kingston, 
R ,ane C’ .antj, T.-nn , aisenic was used 
by mistake for soda. Five persons have 
f;io i and thirty others were dangerously 
injured. r

T e Anti-Lind League moreient is 
spreading in the N »rth of Ireland, bat 
colder weather checks to some extent the 
vigor of ibe agitation. Arrests- continue 
tfl l>e made but the pers .ns arrested are 
not of the more prominent class. A cer
tain sympa!by among member- <.f tbe 
-abinet, with those members of the league 
who seek a change in land-tenure by co» 
stitntiooal means is likely to prevent toe 
adoption of harsh measures on the part at 
the government. Davitt, lately returned 
from America, baa publicly expressed bis 
-srlief that late acta of agrarian violence 
in Ireland hive done the Land L -ague 
much barm in the United States, and he 
irges care ia preventing tbeir recurrent 
as necessary to the retention of America* 
-ympatby. With care on tbe part of the 
leaders of the League, and an avoidance 

I uf murderous action on tbe part of the 
1 people, the settlement of tbe vex-d ques
tion may be transferred th tbe floors of 
-be British Houses of Parliament. It 
<id be a stern struggle, take pkee where 
it may.
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BALVA-BISHCP HAMLIVE—FULL 
T ION.

In tbe month of Match, 1842, Mr. Ham- 
line went to Mew Albany, Indiana, for 
the purpose of enj ying religion» priri 
leges of worship, and the conned of the 

V. Daniel, the pastor of the 
and walk-

J

for. WChurch, who waa a godly man. ed in the lurht of fall ealration. He 
reached the p4a.ee on Saturday, heard a 
sermon in Sheevesiing on “ Perfect Love’’ 
sad. after sermon bowed before the altar 
with others who were seeking the blessing. 
Through the Sabbath his heart waa in a 
deep struggle. On Monday morning be 
rose early, and. w.apping his cloak about 
hint, continued to plead fee the-baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. Hastily partaking < f a 
slight re fleet, hr returned to ‘hta chamber 
and fell upon bis leases.

It is worthy to remark that he reached 
of deliverance thnmgh a process 

Faith is n< >t reasoning, but 
i arc ta 1 process of 
<*■ less conscious.

voted
extra

A specie! grant of $100 was made to 
Bermuda, to assist in repairing the three 
cbuicbesdamaged by the recent torna
does which have swept over tbetsland.

On motion, the sum of <200 -v?as 
to Mr. Peake, the accountant, for 
work doue during the past years to be paid 
out of the Belief and Extension Fund.

On motion, it was resolved, " Tba’ a sum 
not exceeding $1,000 be placed at the dis
posal #t the Committee of'Consultation 
and Finance, for the purpose -of securing 
the assistance necessary for the efficient 
performance of the work io 'the Society’s 
office- in Toronto ; one bull of which shall
be chargeable to the current income, and 

............... .-it-»—tl*tension

A J Donly, Esq., presented tbs report 
of the Committee on Estimates and Ap
propriations ; and when it was found that 
after the Boni-d bad gone over the Foreign 
Missionary’ Districts twice, catting down 
at every possible point, still the amount at 
their disposei would necessitate a redac
tion of 70 pet- cent on the appropriations 
actually needed by the brethren on Dom
estic Missions, the sorrow and distress 
experienced cannot be expressed- It is 
to be hoped that the income of the pre
sent year will be largely in excess of that 
of last year, and that oar loyal and suffer
ing brethren will never experience a year 
so trying es the present one.

Rev, I. Wakefield, seconded by Rev

ti^e point 
of thought, 
we come to

Fond, in view of the work still necessary ---- v • -to be done in connection with that fuud.” i following effect : “ That whereas the
. i three Eaeiern inferences have been and

On motion, the eu* of $3«0 was grant- „„„ • . T . . ..the Chatham District, I BV11 are ra tbe,bablt ot Wm* tbe renaov* 
■ ! al expenses of supernumerary (superan

nuated in the West) missionaries on their 
from the active work of the

meec multiplied by twenty-three—the 
nmmber of pounds allowed for each super
ficial foot of cattle measuring less than 
seven and more than five feet in girth— 
make 759 pounds. When the animal 
measures leee than nine and more than 
seven feet in girth, thirty-cue is the num
ber of pound» to be estimated for each 
superficial foot. And supp- ee a small 
animal to measure two feet in girth and 
two'feet in length, these multiplied to
gether meke four feet, which multiplied 
by eleven—the number of pounds allowed 
for each square foot when cattle measure 
leee than three feet in girth—make 44 
pounds. Again, seppoee a calf or sheep, 
etc., to measure four feet si* inches in 
girth, and ^iree feet nine inches in length ; 
that multiplied together makes sixteen 
anna re feet, and these mnltipU

by a
which we are more Every act of faith pre -ewppeees certain 
antecedent states of the ewd eve tending. 
Sleeugb mean!» wound» slo * y sort faith can 4k. 

The step» of the reaec eiog faculty itn-»-•— - ««.i - - . .Tbe step» ot mo __■lediately preceding tbe final -mit of faith, 
6t the present instance#- mere-simple and 

if. as they were BcripbaraJ. Mr. 
d escribes :

'1er a clean

_____ _ ere-mm
—itural, as they were ~
Hamline himself thus 

M While entreating ( had 1er a
heart, my mind was let 1 to contemplate

* * ~ -nij iuiuw -— —* the imoge-cf Christ* as the-aim pie object 
of desire; to be Christ I he, to possess all 
the mind that was in tb< i blessed Savionc; 

une t*
And

„d this became the bu. £-«f m, earn- 
. __ a —by do you not taxeest prayer, ado wu/ —. ----------

this image? was snggtx (ted,1 for be has 
taken youis- Look at th< i ornnified Lamb. 
Why does be there hang amd’hleed, “ Hie 
visage so marred more th 
hie form more than the e 
for himself f No, oh no 
immaculate. -It is for m 
Cross he beats my sin, 
weakness, and misery, ai 
why does he hear them ? 
their stead, bis parity, strength, and bliss and li fe. ’Why, then, 
not take this image ? G. ive hiui yunr sin 

Give hdcuyonr shame

an any man, and 
see of men ? Is it 
! Metis innocent, 
s. There on the 
and shame, and 
id death. And 

'Ttggive me, in. 
and- honor, and

and take bis parity. nr help-end take his honor. Give - him yi 
leeeness and take his stre ugh. Give him 
your misery and take his I >liw. Give him

Jour death and take his life everlasting.
[ay, yours be already ha ». There «they 

are bruising him and j. uCuitj" him to 
death. Nothing remains: hut that you 
take him in exchange. Maize haste ! 
Mow,, just now, be freely 
and urges all upon your 
tance.

“Suddenly I felt as if a hnfuL omnipo
tent, not of wrath, but of love, -were laid 
upon my brow. That hand, as it pressed 
upon me, moved down ward. It wrought 
within and without, and wherever it mov
ed it seemed to leave the glorioue impress 
of the Saviour’s Loag ». For a few mo
ments the deep of- Go. I'e love we allowed 
me up, all its billows w eut over uie.”

Under this in fluence ke fell toithe floor, 
and in tbe joyful aerpr ise of the moment 
cried out with a loud voice. Sbe work 

The strtggl e and the outcry 
in tbe louse, and for a time - -•------ if

was done, 
were heard proved the occasion of a temptation, as it 
propriety had been traitegieseod by this 
liberty among streamers. But tUo temp
tation -was momewtxi-y. The work was 
dear, tbeexperieneeczndoobted, and from 
that hoar to the close of his mortal life, 
be referred to it as tbe groat epoch of his
life.

He says : “ My joy# "low became .abun- 
dact, but.were pec aids. In my happi
est hours usy joys eeirgled with such a 
sense of ltknese as. L can not describe. 
Sometimes in my near;-approaches to my 
Saviour, (for I seemed —*“-
bint-almost face to (age, with tears pour
ing .almost like rail from my ey«$, I 
esed to say, “ Ok, my blessed Lord, Uow 
eanet thou thus visit sod inhabit a heart 
so mile?”—nHJ.bbard'0 Lit of Hamlitu.

CmrFRAL+BOARD QT MISSIONS.
, (Concluded.J

The .Rev. R—Duncan pacseated a me
morial from the Fredericton Financial 
Diet-ict Meeting, asking for a special! 
grant uf-$50 to provide a. suitable outfit 
for the •missionaries engaged in the work 
of the •“.Lumber.Mission.” The request 
was granted.

Moved by Rar. T. Harns,^ceconded by 
Rev S. F. Hueetit, and resolved, “That 
as NewfoundlandJ-as only received one 
official visit since the formation of the 
Conference, viz., she much appreciated 
visit of the Presides - cf the General Con
ference, Rev. Geot|-e Douglas, LL D., in 
the suuiroei of 18719, the General Secretary 
Dr. Sutherland, be earnestly requested to 
an ange to rosit the iAand as soon as pos
sible.”

On motion, the stun of $60 eras ap
propriated to tbe Newfoundland Con
ference to recoup an expenditure incurred 
by tbe printing of the names ot subscrib
ers to tbe Missionary oaase in the Minutes 
of Conference 1er 1878, This amount was 
appropriated in 1879, but had not Aeen 
paid. .

Moved by tbe Rev. Dc- Sutherland, se
conded by W. H. Lambiju Esq., aud we- 
solved, “ That the Chairman of the Japan
District be authorised to proceed with the• ^---------- ___

ed to Merlin, in mo -------------- -,
London Conference, in view of special and 
peculiar difficulties on that -field of labor. 
feThe case of tbe appointment of a fe- 

- male t -acher for Nans River- waa referred 
to the Committee el -CeBsalUtion and 

-Finance.
The case of the Girls’ -Home at Port 

Simpeop was brought In-fore tbe Board, 
and «be General Secretary «was authorized 
tq pi eeent ita claims to-our,people by cir
cular <?r otherwise.

On motion, the General.Secretary was 
instructed to see that none bat members 
of our own Church be euvplyyed as agents 
of the Society.

The following were appointed as mem
bers ç* tbe committee of-Consultation and 

■ Finance for the current year—namely the 
President of the General-Conference and 
tbe ufficeis of the Missionary S-fciety, 

.Revs. James Gray, John Shaw, William 
Hansford, and Messrs. .James Paterson,
A J.Douly, and Hon James. Fei l ier, who 
are also members of tbe Central Board ; 
and the Revs. John Wakefield, NR Wil
loughby, M A , S Rose, J).D., together with 
Hon-J C Aikius, W E Sanford and J H 
Beatty, Esq.

Rev H B Stein bant' waa -authorized to 
receive donations fertile purpose of assis
ting in the erectiop of Miieioa buildings 
at White Fish Lake., t

The consideration of the memorial from 
the Montreal Conferen< in reference 
to th» French Collegiate Institute at Mon 
treal, was resumed, w#^n it was moved by 
W HiL-ambly, Esq , sœonded by James 
Paterson, Esq , and eesolved, “ That the 
sum of $600 be loaneù for this purpose 

offers -uU ajj from the Relief and Extension Fund, on 
Mvaumt^aefien- j 'the distinct understanding t^at on tbe sale ixsixat accep ! of th<, 6t. Lambe,t’s prupe^.tbe amount

-shall be recouped to that Fund.”
On motion of Rev. S. F. Kuestis, se

conded ty W H Lambly, Esq , it was re- 
aolvedr—“ That ti e Committee of Consul
tation and Finance be requested to consi- 
bev tie.-great importance of resuming the 
publication of the Missionary Notices, as 
tbe best means of disseminating Mission
ary information among dhe people.”

Moved by Rev. Dr. Sutherland, second - 
eC by Rev. Howard Sprague. jc> A., and 
carried—" In regard to an appeal of the 
Peince Edward ldand District .Meeting 
against the action of tbe Conference Mis
sionary Committee in diseiting a sum 
granted by the Central Board for rent, to 
some other purpose, it is unsolved,-—"That 
as tbe said Missionary Committee acted 
in good faith, and according tot the. beet of 
their judgment, it is not axtvieablacow to 
inteefeie wild their decisioc of last year, 
in reyard tc grants of rent to Summer- 
side and Little York Missions ; neveitbe- 
lese, it is the judgment of tins Board that 
sums granted oy the Bound for rent 
should be used for that purpose only.”

The folloating persons were appointed a 
Committee on tbe French ('itilegiate , In
stitute, in Montreel : Rev George Douglas, 
LL D., Mon (James Ferrier, tRrvs .-E, A. 
Stafford, iB.A . L N Beaudry, J Borland, 
W J Sfcaw, 0,1. s., and 0 Morton, J.,J. 
McLeam .and J it Alexander, , E^rrs. 
Rev W I 6hiuy; LL.B , to be Soci eUtty- 
Tieasurer, and the Committee to have 
full supeixrieiou al tbe lnst-tutc, and .to 
appropriate all.s tuns ot money placed at 
their disposal by tbe Board.

Hon. James Ferrier was appointed rto 
receive a legal transfer of the ot. Lem ber to ■ 
property ou behalf of the Society.

At this jencuiue tbe Minute Secretary 
intimated that be. had learned that this 
•day (Friday, 22udiOct, 1880) was the 81st 
Anniversary of the birthday, and tbe 58th 
of the wedding day, -of tbe Hon. James 
terrier, now present as a member ot this 
Board ; whereupon.it was moved by the 
Rev. James Gray, .seconded by James 
Paterson,' Esq., andecsrried unanimously 
by a rising vote :

“ That this Board -having learned ioci- 
deBtally that this is tbe Slst anniversary 
of tAe birthday aud 56th of the wedding 
day, -of tbe Hon. James Ferrier, cannot 
allow it to pass over without the expres
sion of our views and feelings in relation 
to him and bis aged partner. Hie long 
connection with this Board, the deep in
terest be has always taken in onr work, 
and his «nlarged liberality in tbe support 
of tbe interests of the Missionary Society 
have endeared him to the Beard, to tbe 
members «I the Chnroh generally and to 
the entire Methodist com inanity. We 
sincerely and heartily congratulate onr 
aged friend and hie estimable wife that they 
have been so long spared to each other, 
and to the chercb with which they have

retirement, from the active 
ministry ; and whereas tbe Western Con
ferences do not pay such removal ex
penses to their superannuated ministers. 
—toei efore resolved, That in tbe opinion 
of this Board no such claims should be 
recognized or paid by this Board after tbe 
present year.”

Tbe minutes were read and confirmed 
The benediction was pronounced by the 
President, and tbe meeting of the Central 
Board for 1880 closed at 9 p.m. on Friday, 
22nd October. W. J. Hunter, Secretary

Correspondence.

THE CONVENTION AT WINDSOR.
Never having attended a Convention for 

tbe promotion of holiness, I thought I
Windsorwould spend a couple of days in 

and attend the one held there, and I am 
happy to say that I was much gratified 
and blessed iu so doing.

The meet nga were eminently good from 
beginning to end, and the presence of the 
Holy Spirit was powerfully felt by all 
present, bet to my mind the service on 
Thursday morning was pre-eminently one 
of interest and power; my heart was 
“ strangely warmed” as, after very earn
est prayer and supplication and the read
ing of twe papers on holiness, as well as *■’  ----—- ■» 1 beautiful

to commune «with

the singing of some of our 
byu.ns on toat subject, one after another 
rose and «poke with great earnestness and 
sometimes almost overpowering emotion 
of their entire consecration to Christ and 
his cause,-end their longing for tbe wit
ness that the consecration was accepted. 
1 felt that God was with his servants still 
and that "reit and lasting good must fol
low I regret that so Yew of the laymen 
ot Halifax were piesent, as I am sure that 
those of our members who regard the

square feet, and these multiplied by six
teen, the number of pounds allowed for 
cattle measuring less than five and more 
than three feet in girth, make 256 pounds. 
Tbe dimensions of cattle, sheep, calves 
and hogs, taken in tbe same way, will give 
the weight of the foer qua iters of the an
imal, sinking tbe offal. A deduction most 
be made for animals half fat; of one 
pound in twenty for those that are fat ; 
and fot a cow that has had calves one pound 
muet be allowed, in addition to tbe one 
for not being fat, upon every twenty.

WIT AND WISDOM.

“ I tell yon,” says a rabid free thinker 
“ the idea that there is a God never comes 
into the head.’ “ Ah, precisely like my 
dog. But there is this difference—he 
does’nt go round howling about it.”

There is a weighty lesson in those two 
lines of an English poet, where he says of 
yielding to temptation, that it 
“ Prepares for age that saddest of employments,

A deeperate -endeavour to forget.”

A fanatical preacher in Syracuse re
cently told bis congregation that if the 
women would all dance by themselves in a 
ten-acre lot surrounded by a high board 
fence, and the men in another enclos
ure of the same kind, there would then be 
no harm in dancing. Not much fan either

A lady wants to know why tbe railroad 
companies do not provide special cars lor j 
tobacco chewers as well as for smokers. ! 
Bless her innocent heart ! tobacco chew- 1 
era are not so particular as that. Au or- j 
dinary passenger car is good enough for | 
them.

METHODIST BOOK ROOK
125 Granville Street.

PERIODICALS FOR 1881.
Wc shall be glad to receive early orders for any 

of the followinir—at the undermentioned prices, 
which will be found much lower than last year. 
These prices will include postage.

REVIEWS.
The London Quarterly...............   8f> 66
Theological Quarterly............... ................. t 2 50
Methodist Quarterly (New York)................. 3 00
Homiletic Quarterly....................................... 2 50

MAGAZINES.
Homiletic Monthly.......................................... $2 50
Canadian Methodist Magazine, a beautifully 

illustrated monthly, edited by the Rev.
W H. Wiihmw............ .............................. 2 00

English Methodi-t Magazine........................ 1 75
Harper’s Magazine............................................4 V0
Scribner's Magazine....................................... 4 00
Sunday at Home............................................. 1 75
Leisure Ho 1 75
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts).
Girl’s Own Paper.............................
Chambers’ Journal...........................
Good Words......................................
Golden Hours (English).
The Quiver......................
Little Folks.
Chatterbox..
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor..
8. 8. Magazine and Journal of Christian 

Education.

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N. B.—The following are the prices when five 

papers or upwards, of one or dim rent kinds, are 
sent to one address uiclcdm» postage faid at 
Halifax. W lien leas than five papers are ordered, 
to one address, six cents additional each per an
num will bo charged, for one paper ten cent» 
additional.

British Workman.......................................... 28
“ Workwoman..................................

Cottager and Artisan.................................
Sunshine........... .........................................
Earlv Days— (enlarged and improved) ..
Child’s t.ompauion......................... -.........
Children's Friend......................................
Family Friend...........................................
Friendly Visitor........................................
Infant’s Magazine.....................................
Pleasant Hours, semi monthly, single copy

25 copies and upwards, each.........
Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy.

25 copies and upwards, each........
American Messenger......................
Good Words.........................................
Our Boys and Girls.......................
At Home ai*d Abroad.........................
Band of Hope Review..,................ .
Morning Light.............. ......................
Children’s Messenger..........................
Youth's Temperance Banner..............

1 Good Cheer..........................................
i Old and Young.....................................

CENTS
28

. 28
28

. 28
28
28

. 28

. 28
28
28

y 30
25
15
12
20
16

, . 14
14

, . 14
, , 14

14
14
10
5

• INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER, for 

. . Teachers, monthly, single copies 75 cents per 
Misa X i» telling Miss I about her Visit j year; in parrels ol 6 to 20,65 cents ; ovei 20 copies 
to the Concord schools. “ It was delight- 60 cents. THE BEREAN. LE.sSON LEAF, 
ful,” she said. “ There are so many love: ; orAnrp^v1.,^1 cc.n,s 2Ï&
ly drives and wains aoout Concord, and CANADIAN * SCHOLAR’S ’ QUABTEKLY. 
such quaint old houses 44 But what ot This nvw help wiil contain in addition to tho 
tbe lectures t" Mrs. Y asked. “ Ah,”
Miss X replied, “ of course I didn’t un
derstand them ; but it was charming to

Lessons, three hymns for each Sunday, selected 
from the New Hymn Book, and a map.’ Price, in 
parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents per year.

clergy as not being as earnest as they »tt in that quiet little chapel and listen to 
should be, if they had witnersed the deep the cricket’oatBide [•’ 
unutterable emotion of some and the man-
ifest sincerity and earnestness of all pre- j The New York Tribune caustically says, 
sent, must have acknowledged that they | —“ P. asks for a ‘Book of Selections for 
were men purposing to live for God and Prayer-meeting Talks.’ The New Testa
te win eoele.to Christ. ! ment ia such a book, and may be bought

Doubtless yon will have an account of '* for ten cents, and less. If P. can find 
tbe meetings from some abler pen, but I nothing in his own vital religious ex peri- 
thought it my duty to speak my thought! once to talk about, and nothing in the 
from a layman’s stand-point, I trust that Bible, his silence in the prayer-meeting
the effects of the blessings received will

f«c

„ ill edify his brethren mote than any 
thing he can find in tome book of “ selec
tions. ”

It ia a fact certainly not without signi
ficance that there are five senses by which 
we receive impressions of the outward 
world, and only one organ by which, or
dinarily speaking, we may send out our 
thoughts into tbe woi id. We have 
two eyes and two ears but only one 
month ; what can tbia mean but that we 
are not to tell the half of what we see and 
hear P

---------- - - To a man who recently urged the an
on the objecta around them than tbe hie- j «ointment of a joeing friend to a vacancy 
toi y of vegetatniAi in its march to^ take , tjje army, on the ground that the young

be felt overall onr churches and that the 
Convention will be long remembered for 
the good done thereby, but eternity alone 
will reveal the full result of the vows and 
resolutions then made.

That ahoikere ol blessing may follow ia 
the sincere desire of

A. Latmah.

PROQRES&OF VEGETATION.
There are few .more attractive studies 

to those who hea&owau intelligent thought

erection ot two house» for the use of on# ________
missionaries in Tokio, on the basts of tbe ; been so honorably connected tor ao many 
estimates furnished by Dr. McDsnald— * T- ------ .-j ...ayears. It ia our united and earnest pray 

er that the abundant blessing of God may 
rest upon onr dear frien ls, and that they 
may enjoy increased happiness and pros
perity during their declining,years.”

Dr. Douglas in presenting tbia resolu
tion, was deeply moved. He referred to 
the time when be him» If waa a little boy 
boy in the Sabbath-school conducted by 
tbe H'»u. Mr. Ferrier. He had been in- 

„„ limafely acquainted with bun durmg all
nipeg District, tbe sum of $1,500 was ap- these years, and he joined with tbe Board

- - -------:------- -11 in the prayer that the declining years of
our honuied friend and hie beloved wife 
might be crowned with the choicest bene
dictions of heaven.

Mr. Feirier, in touching aud appropri
ate sentiments, responded to tbe resolu
tion so unexpected to him.

possession of the-earth’s surface. Geolo
gical botany uffens excellent advantages 
in aid of this studf, and a recent address 
of Professor Ne wherry before the T >rrey 
Botanical Club of :New York is replete 
with fac*s of a geo-liotanical interest. 
From Dr. Newberry’s remarks be appears 
to believe that no uesv specie»—to any ex
tent, at least—has appeared on the sur
face of tbe earth since the great i"e period. 
The number of species before tbe Arctic 
irruption was very aiucb greater than 
•now. As the ice lowed south, planta 
.ssere driven from temperate atmospheres 
to warmer ones, which did not agree with 
them, and in cases (like the Mediterran
ean Sea) met barriers they could not pass, 
and were at once destroyed. A few on 
tbe .American Continent could get fur- 
,tbersouth than tbe same kinds in Europe ; 
and, hence, bad tbe chance of returning 
when tbe ice receded.. Fossil remains 
abowitbat tbe same species existed at onq 
and the same time in Japan and China, 
in Europe and in America. Now, none of 
these exist bat as fossils in Europe, only 
a very fe*in America, bat most of them 
in Japan. The ice not baring passed 
much below where now is the Potomac, 
give a chance for some of tbe magnolias, 
oaks, cypresses, planes, etc. to get back 
gradually over the area left by the reced
ing ice-fields. In regard to the introduc
tion of new classes of plants, Dr. New
berry finds no evidence of any gradual 
development >4. one from another. No 
link uniting the naked seed class (gymno- 
sperms) with those enclosed in seed-ves
sels (angiosperme) has been discovered.

namely, $2,100 for each house. That, it la 
desii able, if possible, that tbe #o«t of one 
bonne only should come into tbe account» 
of the present year. That the Treasurers 
be authorized to provide the necessary 
amount, if possible, from tbe available as
sets of the Society, so that it rosy not be n 
claim qx the ordinary income.’*

After a statement of facta in relation to 
the mission at Fisher River, on tbe Win

propi iated lor the erection ot mission pre
mises; $750 iti) be paid out of the ordinary 
inc-.me ol tbe society, tbe remaining $750 
tv be obtained toy the tieasui ers as « loan 
from theRelfef sad Extension Fund, if it 
ssnnot be realized from other assets of 
Ins Society .

WEIGHING BY MEASURE.
The Country Gentleman gives the fol

lowing directions for determining the 
weight of live cattle with a tape line :

See that tbe animal stands square ; then 
take his circumference just behind tbe 
shoulder blade—this is the girth. Then 
measure from the bone of the tail which 
plumbs the line with the hinder part of 
the buttock, and direct tbe string along 
tbe back to tbe fore part of tbe shoulder 
blade; this W(ll be tbe length. Then work 
the figures thus : Suppose girth of bullock 
six feet four inebe», length five teet three 
incites, which multiplied together make 
thirty-three square supeificial feet; and

man’s father is a distinguished ex-army 
officer, that bis great grandfather waa a 
gallant soldier of the army, and bis great- 
great-giandfather waa an officer in tbe 
navy during the revolutionaay war. Presi
dent Hayes said, with a merry chuckle ; 
“ Don’t you think it about time that some 
one in that family earned a living for him
self P”

Tbe following item is worth considera
tion : “ A patron of a newspaper said to 
the publisher,—‘ How is it that you never 
call on me for pay tor your paper ?’ * Oh,* 
•aid tbe editor, ‘ we never ask a gentle
man for money.’ ' Indeed,’ replied tbe 
patron, ‘ bow do yon manage to get along 
when they don’t pay P’ * Why,’ said tbe 
editor, * after a certain time we conclude 
be is mu a gentleman, and then we ask 
him.’ ’ Oh, yes, I see. Mr. Editor, please 
give me a receipt. - Make my name right 
oti your books ; that ia, put it down 
among the gentlemen.’”

Awoda Soyemon, a highly respectable 
mua who lived m»#y years ago, in cross
ing a bridge at night, dropped a piece of 
money worth 10 sen into the water. To 
recover the coin Awoda Soyemon bought 
a t rob at a cost of 50 sen. and after some 
trouble, found the meney be had lost. A 
by-jtander said to him : “ Is it not a fool
ish thing to expend 50 aen to recover 10 P” 
“ No,” said Awoda Soyemon, “ because if 
tbe money bad remained in the stream it 
would have been lost and of no use to any 
one ; bat the 50 sen are not lost; they 
have been me rely transferred from my 
possession to that of another.”—Japan

Remember in all things that, if you do 
not begin, you will never come to an end. 
Tbe first weed palled up in the garden, 
the first seed in the ground, the first shil
ling put in the savings bank, and tbe first 
mile travelled on a jonrney, are all im
portant things ; they make a beginning, 
and thereby a hope, a promise, a pledge, 
an assurance, that yon are in earnest in 
what you have undertaken. How manÿ a 
poor, idle, hesitating outcast is now creep
ing and crawling on hia way through the 
world who might have held up bis bead 
and prospered, if instead of patting off 
hie resolutions of industry and amend
ment, he had only made a beginning.

Ir: t7~ All milers to secure attention mu»t be ao. 
com/mnUd by a P. 0. Order, payable to tbe under- 
tiyntd, or by Caeh in Registered Letter, to the 
amount of the Subscription price of the articles 
ordered.

The names of the parlies and ofWic Town or 
Post Office, County and Province to which the 
parcels arc to be sent should in all cases be very 
plainly wriuen.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Snbscrie 
bers, should be sent in at once or at the latest by 
the end of November, in order to secure the first 
numbers in good season. Subscriptions, however, 
will be received at any time, and the periodicals 
will be sent as soon as possible thereafter.

Subscriptions will be received by the Book 
Steward, either renewals or from New Subscri
bers, for the following weekly papers also, viz. -
Tbe Christ tin Guardian (Toronto)..............$2 00
The Watchman (London)............................. 4 60
The Methodist Recorder (London)............. 2 75
The Methodist (London)..............................  2 76
The Christian Advocate (New York)
Zion’s Herald (Boston).......

HELPS FOR TEACHERS
Whedon’s Commentary, New Testament,

complete in 6 vols. Per vol....................#1 75
Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament, 60

cti. and........................................................ I 40
Foster’s Cyclopedia of Illustrations.............. 3 60
Freemau’s Bible Manners and Customs.. .. 2 60
Farrar’s (Rev. John) Bible Dictionary......... 1 00

•• •« « Half-calf... 1 60
Farrar's Pronouncing Dictionary of Scrip

ture Names.................................................  0 45
Smith's Bible Dictionary..............................  I 76

«• •* “ with Steel Plates.. 2 00
Beeton's Bible Dictionary, cloth................... 0 35
Cruden'e Concordance.................................... 1 06
Dr. Smith's Old Testament History.............. 2 00

“ New “ “   2 00
Helps to the Study of the Bible—comprising 

a Concordance, an Index, Pronunciation 
of Proper Names, 12 Colored Maps, and 
other uselnl iofbi maiion. It is the next
best thing to a Teacher’s Bible..................

S. S. Teacher's Class Book, durable leather
covers..........................................................

Scripture Atlas, 16 maps..............................

Special Aids to the Study of the 
. International Lessons.

LESSON COMMENTA . Y. Explanatory, 
Illustrative, aud Practical on the Interna
tional Topics for 1881...............................$1 25

THE SENIOR LESSON BOOK for adult
Scholars.................................’. .................

THE BEREAN QUESTl »N BOOK (In
termediate).............................................

THE BEREAN BEGINNER’S BOOK,
For Younger Scholars, HI......................... 0 15
We have always on hand a large assortment of 

Books in various departments, issued from the 
English aud American Press, including a variety 
of the best standard authors ia Theology, Liter
ature aud Science.

Special attention ia directed to the following : «
CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA, Revised

Edition, 1878, 10 vols., cloth....................$30 00
Subscription Edition, with steel plates... 35 00 

CHAMBERS’ INFORMATION FOR 
THE PEOPLE, 2 vols........................... 5 00

CYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLICAL AND 
ECCLESIASTICAL LITERATURE, 
McClintock and Strong, per voln cloth,
$5.00; sheep............................................. 6 00

FOSTER’S CYCLOPEDIA OF PROSE 
ILLUSTRATIONS, 2nd series, cloth... 3 50

WE BSTER’S UN ABRI DGED DICTION
ARY, new edition i860, with supplement 
of 4600 new words aud meanings, aud a 
Biographical Dictionary containing 9700 
names, 4’to full sheep..................«.......... 12 00

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.—Agents want
ed for Daniel’s Illustrated History of 
Methodism, Temperance Reform and its 
Great Reformers, Romantic Realities by- 
Daniel Wise, D. D , Moody—Uis Words,
Work and Workers, and the Best Family 
Bibles published.

Address

0 60

0 15 
0 80

0 18

0 15

F.

S. F. HUESTIS,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N. &
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HOME MANUFACTURAI. !
NEW BOOT MD SHOE STORE.

WE sJl™0MPa0*' »- 11 ,
BOOTS ana SHOES

The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, -
call the attention of the public, to some of the advantage, we posses. J PP°r‘ °‘ whlth- we

FIRST— We makeour Staple Hood* by HAND at the INtfUSTkiAT scitnm ,vto produce a much better article than those made by Machiner" SCHOOL, and are thus able

=-■ »» «« b..=,

.1 M-..... i. ,b.. if b.

w ll ,tbe ny.l„?rd R,,le tl“,]hoof'; '>'*« ll0t you can have them ma,le ut a trifling additional C M 
Y, e uetl to CAS I and cash only to keep strictly to lb e cannot send out lor approval, all parcel, beine 
paid lor before they are sent. 6

Should they not suit we will return the money:
nnvtr'5rfe2vl2lrvuhe ?,Vh l,Uye.r ** ,,ot coml'e,,e'1 to P»Y those bills that are lost as the result of the 
VlthUI 1 MS EM. 1 licse with many other advantage, we could mention, warraut u« we tlnuk in reas- 
sertiug that we can give better value thau any house iu the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 

to give us h call before purchasing elsewhere.
FISHERMENS and MINER'S BOOTS a Specialty.

Remember the place

Mar h 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.
A. A. BLISS.

USB ONLY

GERMAN
BAKING POWDER.

Yy/ HOLES ALE DRY GOODS.

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Are now showing the bulk of their importation of

British,
Continental,

American,
and Domestic Goods,

FOR

FALL &_WINTER
Every department contains SPECIAL LINES 

which no buyer visiting the city should fail to 
examine.

Stock wiU be completed 10th Sept.
WAREHOUSES 111 à 113 GRANVILLE ST.,

HALIFAX, N. S
September 1st, I860. sep 10

SEETON & MITCHELL
39 UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, JV. S.

OFFER FOB SALE AT LOWEST PBICE3.
600 Cheats ") „ . _ _

1600 Half cheats £ Choice Congou Tea
600 Boxes J

1000 Barrel* FLOUR—Choice Brands
1200 do. DITTO—American iu Bond
600 do. CtIHNMEAL
auo do. OATMEAL
60 do. Round PEAS
60 do. Split DITTO

190 do. HEAN8, Extra Hand picked

For the Best, a*d Fastest-selling Pictorial Books 
snd Bibles Prices reduced 33 pei cent. National 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. sep 1713ins

AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere to sell th» best Fahiit Kxiiiiis 
Machihb ever invented. Will knit a pair of 
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, in 20 
minute,. It will also knit a great variety of fancy 
work for which there is alwavs a ready market. 
Send tor circular and terms to the l woMlLT 
Kjuttiho Machisi Co., 400 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Sept 10—17in

500 Hhde. SUGAR, Choice Porto Rico 
SO Barrels DITTO do. do. do.

300 do DITTO Refined
100 do DITTO Granulited
260 Puns. Cienfuego MOLASSES, Bright A Heavy
860 do. Trinidad DITTO do. do.

26 do. Barbadoes DITTO 
26 Tierces Cienfnegos DITTO 
26 do. Trinidad DITTO 
86 Barrels ditto DITTO 

160 Bags RICE 
100 Kegs Baking SODA 
800 Barrel. PORK—Mess PEI 

60 dy. DITTO—Prime Mess, PEI 
400 Boxes "l , — . .
260 Halves ^ Layer Raising
400 Quarters J
6o Haîros 1 London Layer Raisins
00 Quarters J 
60 Boxes PEPPER 
60 do. GINGER 
30 do. ALLSPICE 
30 do. NUTMEGS 
80 do. CINNAMON 
00 do. SOAP—different qualities 

200 do. STARCH—Blue and Whit#
160 do. DITTO—Corn 
July 23—t e o y.

$5 to $20 sr& “xl
oct ly

FOR

fierkshire Swine&Pnre Bred Miry
Write lotaJtrd,

Sunny-Furm

May 79

stammering.

Hesitancy, loss of voice, Ac., cured
for Li‘e at the Halifax Bbasch ol the 

Loxdom Siammexixo Iserncix. Hundreds 
hire and elsewhere can testify that I am cured of 
S tannin-ring and a, mine was one of the worst pos- 
sibie casus others need not have any doubts about 
being cured.

Circular forwarded on application.
I intend to open a tlass about the FIRST OF 

SEPTEMBER, and will be glad to give auy.tu-
formation. _____

R. B. MACKINTOSH,
83 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N.S. 

aug 80—3m pd

WOOD f URY BROS.,
DKNNTJSrS, NEW YORK. 

DR. H. WOODBURY
Gradnit* of PhitadelphiaZDentai '.Collect.

Offics over T. R Conelly’s Book Stores
CORNER OF

OE RGE & GRANVILLE STRE ETS 

Hal ifax, N.S.

Portlaua, Maine.
__s .

METHODIlST

Hymn Book
JUST PUBLISHED.

The following Sites and Bindings are 
now ready for sale :—

BREVIER TYPE, Size: 6* x 3f inches.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................................$0 60
Itosn, sprinkled edges............................................. 0 80
Roan, sprinkled edges, clasp.............................. 0 90
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges......... ......... 1 00
French Morocco, gilt »d-r‘* ............. 1 10
Morocco, gilt edgi   160

ISmo.
SMALL PU'A TYPE. Size: 61 x 4f inches.

Cloth, ,ptinkled edge, .......................................$0 80
Koan, sprinkled edge.......................  .............. 1 10
Roan, sprinkled edges, clasp.............................. 126
French Morocco, liu-.p, red edge,...................... 1 26
Flench Montée», limp, giit ed^es ...................  1 40
French Morrocco, l* aids, gilt edges................ 1 60
Morocoo, limp, gilt edges.................................  1 80
Calf, grained, marbled edges.............................  2 00
Morocco, gill edges............................................. 2 00
Morocco, extra gilt.............................................  2 60

Other sizes and bindings are lieing pushed for
ward and will be announced as soon aa ready. 

Liberal dis ount to Ministeis and the trade.
WM BRIGGS,

Methodist Book and Publishing House,
78 and 80 King Street, Eael Toronto, Out.

C W COATES,
Montreal Book Room,

3 ltleury Street, Montreal, Quebec.
S. F. HU EST IS,

Methodist Book Room,
126Granville St., Halifax

$777
Maine.

A YKAKar
free. Ad*'

Out! 
VlCKfir, Augusta 

may 21
expense» to Agents.

P. O.----------- *

20 Lovely Rosebud 
Chromos, or 20 
all Floral Motto 
Carde with name 
IO Cents.

NASSAU CARD CO.
Aug. 13,1880 Nassau. aN. Y.

GEORGE JRJÈCEEEEJiJY
. VICTUALLER:

806 Argyle Street and 36 Spring Garden Bead 
Whole tale and Retail Dealert in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Orders id ici led and promptly attended to.

Bbmbmeb-PEOPLE'S MARKET.
msrthl—ly

■■ i ——i

KAYE ST. HALIFAX, NJS.
The Ladies of the Kaye Street Methodist Con- 

gregation intend holding a

Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles
on the

14th sal 16th ef December,
to aid in liquidating the debt on their Chnrch.

Contribution» in articles and money are respect- 
fully solicited, and may be sent to any of the Com. 
■litter as below :
Mbs. McCallum, Pres 
Mrs. Mark Lam.eit, 
Mrs. John Mosher,
Mrs. Lewis Kaye,
Miee E. Lougard

Mrs. Philips,
Mis. K. Hills, Sec. 
Mrs. Reid,
Mrs. U.Chambers

TIULIPAND CROCUS BULBS AT BROWN 
BROTHER4 * Ce.

A distinct and peculiar 
combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPO-PHOS-PHITES
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

— OF ALL —

WASTING DISEASES,
— SUCH AS—j

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility. Brain 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhœa, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 

of the Heart, Trembling of the 
Hands and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
Memory.

Tt acts with rigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to the exquisite hanrmnv cf its 
ingredients, akin to pure blood itself. Its taste is plissant, and îucüevui uerui -nent.

ltd first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and cernes 
the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic 
actiin on the digestive organs, induces more copious and regular evacuations. The 
rapidity with which patiente take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other preparation can be better adapted to help aud nourish 
the constitution, end hence be more efficacious in all depression of spirits, shaking or 
trembling of the bande or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and mnselee become strengthened, and the blood purified.

Read what thb Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to sky about ms 
Syrup op the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1864, I waa suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
muco purulent matter. I had been declining in health for some months, atid, hew j 
exceedingly nervous, the symptôme caused alarm. As my b nines* was that of a 
dispensing chemist, the shop was oonstantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their edviee. During 1864 and 1666 my cheat was examined by ten first 
e!ass physicians, mma of whom pronounoed the ease Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
ciuse alarm, er unwilling to venture an opinio*, gave no decision ; some stated un- 
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease ef the Lungs, and located the trouble 
wuers the peins were felt. By professional advice, I used, in turn, horse-back ex-r- 
civ, country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonies, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver oil, 
electricty, tar, and varie* inhalent», but the trouble increased. Expectoration he, 
i .me mem profbee and offensive. Night-sweets eet in. Cold chills, diarrhea, 
dyipnmo, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loss of sleep, loee of appetite, loes of 
memory, low of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselvei. 
Under the microeeepe the blood wae found to contain but a email portion of vitalised 
eorpescies ; the heart's action wee «sebls ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach could 
tot digest properly, so that flatulency and acidity wee the result, finding the symp- 
toms indicated Consumption, I determined te nee every effort to stay it* progress, and, 
if possible, to cat :t,x 1 selected the meet powerful toutes and moderators, and com- 
bined them with the vital eenstitasnti ef the human body, iee months I endeav. 
ored to ‘"'*1g*"**»* them before my efforts were crowned with success. I c'- 
speak too plainly er toe strongly of the effect* wed need, and the benefits 1 ' °- 
ed from the eomposition.

At fi.st my appetite increased ; the eapvCtorstija l*iUBie ce».. , .tl.._ i,
tiie feces beeaxe unr: copious and 1-es frequent ; oild efillle cessed ; night-sweats 
leswned ; I gained i. w ig’d ; the 1 ockirq rough lrft rns ; refreshing sl.ep returned ; 
my spirits becam-j buoy nt, the :uin 1 a--tiro a-vl vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after mo:itii ; hut o-riug to ths damp, foggy climate of St. John, my 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, dnri-ig which time I m itinp*d taking the remedy. My present weight 
is one hundred end r g ity-ei • ht, h : / thirty-*.^ s ah -vs my usual. I have no symp- 
to us h ft denoting die-ase. T'h .or v notable »ign -'ig twelve months was the 
exp eto ati mi. N >«v th.t he stonp d, aud I consider mi», i weil The reader may 
as':, Iliitv d> you know" ,ur difficulty to have pr->eerd .1 f-nm uicerited or tuberen- 
la- d In og * 1 auswer, In ttie most oertaiu of ad mo ire for aac-rtsiuiug. In Mardi
Li t I c ugiie.l from th# light lung a pise* of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, hslf the sis* 
of a pea, which eould have come from no other p’ece, aud which the highest authority 
iu Lung D-ssases (Laeunsc) states is ths result of tubercle, which hat bton turtd. 
Added to this, I ha-1 the leaden oolored, purulent, blood - streaked expectoration, and 
tin npiu-'on of one of the best diagnosticians in the country. I believe 1 have exper
ienced all the symptoms incident to the two first rtegee of Consumption, and have 
successfully combatted them, so that I do not despair of any cas» where there is left 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon. I rsn only add that the m»rs monetary consider»- 
tion of increased sales would never i -lure -ns to pnl-'ish this rejKirt, but a sincere 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with -vii'-se misf-i tunx 1 Iw.isvu it vi.lauy to trifle.

lirsiwctf'i
UM^. 1. FF.Ll.Owg,

Inwtntor tf FtUourt' Corny a and Syrup of HypophatphiUt

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Wlwn Fellows* Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites it rtquirtd, atk for

“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,"
ind be tort no imitation it foitUd or other article 

thrust upon you.
tW' SEND FOR A PAMPHLET '6BS.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.
«%

SUBSTITUTES !
’ The nubnc are cautioned *e»in«t a custom which

$

is grow ng mine romm-m ol late among s cert.-nn ci»»»
etf medicine neaiers. arm which is th-s : VV -ea asaeii for 
a bottle ->f Pain-Killer, th'-v su -d-nly discover that
they are “ so-d ou^,' ‘‘bin hare another article iun as
g x<i. if'nônh^tcr/^ÿÿhîcÏMhô^êdWunnîv at the same

price. Theonjectof this detention is transparent. These
substitutes are made up to sell on the great ’«natation of 
the Patn»Elllert and being compounded of 'he vilest
snd cue»pest drug-, are bought l-v the dealer at about
halfjvhathejiev^fnMh^eimin^PaiB^KUlervivhich
enables him therefore to r aiite a few cents more profit
per bottle upon the imitation rrticlc then he csa ou the
genuine.
----------- For SUDDEN COLDS

HsunAime, Rheumatic awo

All other Pains in ant part op the Body,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
is uesyuAU-U.

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY.
The Paw-Klixea is pus upia • OS. aad $ <*. houles retsilia< at 

■S sad 50 cams ctiv«ly<-iarE» kowlai are taereore cawpess

SOLO BY ALL MeOtCWS* DEALERS.

1880- fall-1380

R. B. SEETON & Co.
Offtr fur pale at L«>a ^ Market

KO Ilog>lvad8 Clioice Porto hiveSarae,
6<f “ “ ScvUb lKêned Su j.tr,

1UU lïarrels Coffre C Sui?nf\
lui “ (irMMilwte-xl Su^ar, •
iUO Puiki eons I’hidior Ddurrurt Mêlasses.

ItAXI Half Chests Congou Tea» in luiv, medin 
and fine grades,

200 B"Xe«s 20 II..», each GJioive Tta#t in 
package»*,

200 Bdgs Hatignoii Kica.
2UU C t>rs New t'urr>uNr 
lUU Keg.w Hi 4 a? h. Nktjk»

loiAi Barrels “ Sik}>t'nor Kit:a FWmit,
10U “ tUktiuCal. rose.
Kxi I'uien Culw, 2;K) .<<a«u Krvmiis,
3uo <oxt»> Qutvn City. London, Xiy-

flower anil Ur^wn i'ltmily >ta.p ,
Ca>es — 1«> gio'.* ve.ch •!.itches,

luu Vasew :.artl *u 3 f.u<1 ô tbs..
0O l*ail> D«>.

Peas, Beane. Harley.
-Vit>» ami Crime Mc%* I'ork daily eipivtad bf 

hie-tmer.
Boies X alvncia Baisiiss.
Boxes, llalv. * and i^aartii* London «.ayt r*, 

lA). Do* Do Laye«>.
Urtivv an<l Warehouse,

HlCKFOÎit) «t BLACKXS WHAIOT. 
Oct. 27. 1880. { , I alifaï, N. ft.

^THh ORIGINAL AND GKNVÎNK
MENEELY BELL F0UND1T

ESTABLISHED 1826.

BelU lor all çiu-yœe».
durshle.

Aug. 13, 1880.

Warranted salUfacleij

MENEKLT A CO-. 
West Troy. N. Y.

co
l. Flit Mill, N.W..MIAM,
seturlne C*n

Jen 9 79

HOPE-DEAF
Sarmore s Artificial Ear Drums

. t r*CTLT *it»rre*s ■snd perform lhe 
hi ways In position,
Convsvsntlnn nn-1 s'
s»*vt»msssusl—thsm. e.h-
•SÏHiîSh'l'i

Sept 24 8m

*«1 HISHSKtlJs Ml

3BS2SS

FARMER STOP!
worn-n »rourfrom

1*000:000 Acres off
Fines* F era le| snd 9teek Raising Leeds In the Wot’4
Vent bsst Cllmnts, Ml and Markets. Lew r*'- rx 
Lou* credit (nr Inrgedlscouutl^ren-b.) A-l-lr.

l. H. DRAKE, Land Cow er, IT. PAUL, MhXH. ,
Sept. 10—lain ___

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

w^VmiSSBi «ÛS3.0.

■T. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADENY,
LACK VILLE, N.jS.

/BOURSES of Study from IsTBEMSniATi.te the 
VV degree of B. A.

Music, Fhkxce. ahd Kiwi Arts departments 
directed by Spsciausts. First term opens R6* 
August.

Catalogues on spplicatioii.
KEY. D. KENNEDY, D.D„ 

PmieciPAL.

B. J. SWEET,
Of FERS FOR SALE

Bright Scotch Refined Hhd». ABbls7 QTTfl ADO 
(irnnulnted nn-1 t.'off.-e C f n II lîfl Ktl
Porto Rico aipi Jamaica J

Chest» A Half Chest» Extra C-mg-i ) IBT? jlO 
lialfClir.t. huperior S-iu-.lioiig ) 113x10

BAGS RICE
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA

BOXES SOAP,

25 Puns. Bright -rinidad M0LA5S3B 
R. J SWEET,

Importer and Wholetale Dealer.

Coruer fluke and Hollis street», )
Halifax, N S. ,) July»

A M ERIC AIT HOUSE:
230 ARGYLE STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Terms 61.00 per d*y- Spécial erring*- 

menti for Permsnent Bearden.
M IS© OAMFBBLL

nw. -sS. 1 yr.

ftB* A WEEK. <12 a day at homeelsily made.
Witt Co-tl) outfit tiee. Address Tecs A 
Augusta, Main*. oct ly

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAUBILLIARD

219 HOLMS S HEET,
HaLii AX, N.S.

W Agency for Now York Fnahtont.

1
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Book Steward’s Department
8. F. HU EST 18, Kook Steward.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN"
Week ending November 24, 1880. 

Solomon Drew,lev. T L Williams for Thomas Cassidy 
4, John Elds2,

£lnvr r. Footer,iv J. K King for John Parker 2, Thomas 
Keiil 2,

Weel y Crooks,gev. E E England for James A. Elliott 3, 
Levi Bon lu u 2,

Miner Tupper,lev. Silas James for B. C. Marvin, 
lev. J. M Fisher f r Joseph Cowan, 
lev. F II W. Pickles for Thomas E Cole 

4, Seif I,1er. W m. Penna for Wm. MeNaughton, 
lev U. W. Fisln-r for E Tinglcy, 
lev. A. W. Nicolson for Mrs vurian,

Ten New Subscribers.

91 (0
8 00 
2 00

4 00 
1 00

5 00 
2 00
3 00 
2 00

5 CO 
2 00 
2 00
4 00

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28th„ 1880.

11 a. m Brnnswlcl- St
Re» O O Robinson 
1 a.m. Orafton St.
Rev C M Tv 1er

Kaye St.

7 D.m 
Rev R Brecken 

7 p.m 
Rev S B Dunn

BIRTH
At Middle Musquodoboit on Friday, Nov. 12, 

She wife of Rev. W. ti. Lane, of a daughter.

MARRIED
At the residence ot the bride’s father, en the 

16th inat.. by the Rev. James Sharp, Mr. James 
Oossalgxim, to Ida, daughter of Silas Dakin, 
*gq., both of Lake Side, Digby Neck.

At the residence of the bride’s father, St. 
Andrews, on the 15th iust., bv the Rev. D. Chap* 
■an, David H. Peacock to Fanny, daughter of 
Captain Joseph Kilpatrick.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Sack- 
vMlc, on the 17th iust. by Rev. W. W. Percival, 
Mr. Charles E. Trueman to Miss Susan E. Bow
ser, daughter of Mr Robert Bowser.

On the 18th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
llther, Jacksonville, by Rev. M.R Knight, a b ,

*mes R Irvine, at Maryville, Me., and Cassie 
, daughter ol James Simondson, Esq 
By the same, on the 11th inst., at the vesidenee 

ef the bride’s mother, Jacksonville, Charles A. 
Wheeler and Luciuda Irving, *11 of Jacksonville.

At First M. E. Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9th," by the Rev John Cook man, 
Captain XV. It. Hutchings to Mary A. Bunnell, 
ffide-t daughter of Saul Bonnell, Esq., of Petites, 
Sewfoundland.

At Windsor, on the 13th in-t, by Rev. J. M. 
Pike, William Reid, to Elizabeth Jane Morris, all 
ef XViod>or.

Ou the 16th inst., by the same, John C. Welch, 
t* Ada E. M.ivsrere—all of XVindsor.
%At the Methodist Par-onage, Mills'ream, Kings | 
Countv. on the i7tlr in»r, by the Rev S James, 1 
Mr Judson Drew to Miss Susau Uoggin, both ; 
ef the ahwe named place.

At the home of the bride, on the 18th inst, by j 
toe Kcv William M.iggs, Mr George W Taylor, ! 
I C R Londonderry, to Emma E, youiue-t i 
daughter of K lleury, Esq, Grau ville Mills, New 
London. PEI.

11a.m. Kaye Bt. 7p.m.
Rev H P Doane Rev C M Tyler

It a. m Charles B t. 7pm
Ilev It Breckcn Rev. W. H. Evans,
it a.m. Cobourg Bead 7.p m
Rev. W. H. Evans Rev G O Robinson

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev S B Dunn Rev H P Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Mr. T. Ha chins•

Preachers’ Meeting «very Monday morning in 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o'clock.

1880 BEATTYS
HOLIDAY CBEEfllfc _ _ _ , ....

sold BHtEtrr to One price Çjft BINET OHGAk
THE PUBLIC. w JUX- cHrmcH. chapel * paklob.

. xo 
aobhts* 1

SENT

Evangelistsin the Church
FROM

PHILLIP OF SAMARIA—A.D. 35
TO

MOODY AND SANKEY—A.D. 1875
WITH SIXTEEN PORTRAITS.

BYT ZRHTV X» C HEADLKY.
A Hook of nearly 600 pages—neatly bound in cloth 
and gil , will be mailed to any addrees post-paid 
for $1.25.

Address,
S. F. HUESTIS,

126 Granville St.

CBVBCH, CHAPEL Jk PAKLOB.

BEATTY
PIANO-FORTES.

OBAWDSQVAJKE <4 EPKIOHT.
Beet and sweetest toned instruments In the World
Orsem t O Steps. » Knee Swells. R fell set. ef 

Golden Tf' VL-iic lived».   —- "" 

Lily bulbs at brown brothers a
____ Co.____________________________

ORGAN FOR SALE
A First-class Instrument—on*good terms.

Address S. F. HUE>TIS,
125 U ran ville Street.

I*■rf ouniet ww arm ws
.. ...... —---------- a Oct* vee. Walnut Case,

Preset Veneering. Handles. Lamp stand*. 
Pocket fhr.11 nele.estmlarge tones Top Beatty's 
Xew Patent men Action.new Vax Celeste "top, 
which lehr tor the aweeteet and meet perfect 
that has ever been attained.Agent" price sooutMOe. Hr Mv price (haring no scents) 
with SUol, a««h,M«y«, bosedA shipped Only US.

■elMay Greeting. Order new fier Christmas sad
New Vee re ■* reseats. Dont wait till the very last moment. 
Kndles* variety of New Styles for the Holidays. l-*r*es! 
nuerieent of Plant* tuid Organs that ire sold direct to 
the public, to be found in this country. «
Orsssa •*••«• esoltl MOMJI ITS **ts 

tcSl.OOO.i is as stops Pie ass nigh to nl.tsOO.
Go. S.W. A magnificent Organ, I < Stops, 4 Set IVeds, only.

1 I*li. No. TOO, ■* Set reeds. OS Steps. Oss. Warranted.

SP-LATEST ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
with beautiful ateet Plate Engraving, Pent Free. 

.. Thorn desiring to uurchseearr requested to visit my factory-
wBBRP -* there and select tlie Instrument In person.

* Be sere to writs ms for Catalogue IDastrstsd Newspaper, Circular bc.bcfore you decide to purchase elsewhere
Address or call on DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. New Jersey.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

if ST: The"

Remember the mark '• NEW PROCESS”^

1 50

1 25

1 00

350

On the 18th inst, at the Mcthodi-it Parsonage. 
Ficlou, b» iho Rev XV C Brown, Mr Aicxuuifcr 
Cftmpbclf of Pictou,Suud Miss Auglc B Shea of 
Ram John.

FEED. B. W30DILL, 
Manufacturer.

HALIFAX,

M O
OF

DAVIDSON BEOS., 
Wholesale Depot. 
N, 8.

VAL

At the residence of Mr Lennder
. i»y !

image Curl, of Luucnhurg, HU‘1 
iii XV WngSe1'; of Feitzuu Sont

Pcllzcu South, liy Rev A lioc.iu, Nov 13ih, Mr
Spindlir,

... 13ih, Mi- 
Miss Em dc-

died

At the River Philip Parsonage, on 20th inst., 
ef iliplitlivria, Mary Joanna Starr, third daughter 
of Rev. A. D. Morton, in tuc seventh year ol her 
age.

At the Acadia Mines, Colchester Co., on the 
Mill ult., Marv A., widow of the lato James 
Mcgcnny, aged 75 years.

At Spa Springs, on the 23rd October, Mr. Wm. 
F. Woodbury, aged 82 years.

At Burlington, Hants Co , Oct. 28tb, Elizabeth 
beloved wile of Michael Sanford, aged 66 years.

At Lansing, Michigan, U. S-, on the 30th 
ult., of apiKiplexv, Augusta XV„ wile of Rev. 
George Driffield, I). D., and daughter of Samuel 
A- Willoughby, Esq., of Saratoga Springs, New 
Tork, formerly of Nova Scotia. Mrs. Dufield 
leaves a large circle ol warm friends, who will 
sincerely mourn her loss.

On the 19th inst, of diphtheria, Helen Mac- 
dbnald, youngest daughter of the late James B 
Oxley, in the tourteenth year of her age.

JOHN K. BENT,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist
' > Hi< to inform his friends and patrons Mint he 
13 has removed his DRUG ESTABLISHMENT 
to the comm Jivus pivinl^,

122 Granville Street
Six Doors South of the old stand, where will be 
found a complete assortmoot of Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemicals. Spices, Seiijs, Dye Staffs, Combs, 
Uni-lies, Fancy Soaps. Perfumery, etc.

Mi. Bent takes this opportunity to thank his 
numerous fnends for the patronage so liberally be
stowed on him for the last 14 years, and trusts to 
merit a continuance of the same, 

nov 26—3m

NEVER IN STOCK BEFORE. j
GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their relation to 

Christ and Christianity—by Rev. Wia.
M. Taylor, d.d.

STONES-CRYING OUT and rock witnesa 
to the narratives of the Bible—the evi
dence of the last twenty years. Collect
ed by L. N. R., author o'f the Book and 
its Stoyy etc , illustrated 

PILGRIM PSALMS. An exposition of 
the Songs of degrees —by Rev. Sami.
Cox

LIFE OF THE REV. GEORGE WHIT
FIELD—by Rev. Luke Tyerman. 2 
vols over 500 pages each 

FRAGMENTS—religious and Theological 
—a collection of papers, by Rev. Daniel 
Curry, D.D. 1 50

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Methodism
in the field—by Rev. J. 11. Potts 1 25

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OFTHE APOS
TLES—by the Rev. C. Cynddylem 
Jones, a book highly recommended' 1 50

METHODISTBOOK R05M.
CHEAPJ300KS.

milKLIM E8UABE LIEEAB7
A History of our own Times, by Justin 

McCarihy, 2 parts each 20c
The Nineteenth Century : A History by Rubt.

McKenzie 15c
The Stories of the Christians and Moors of

, by Charlotte 
—vue

M. Yongc
by Daniel

1831.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
ILLUSTRATED.

“ Studying the subject objectively end from the 
educational point of view— seeking to provide that 
which, taken altogether, will ha of the most ser
vice to the larges» number—I long ago concluded 
that, if I could have but ohe work for a public lib
rary. I would select a complete set of Harper’s 
Monthly.”—(,’HABLBi Fkaxcis Adams, Jk.

its i on tents «re coutribu'ed by the most eminent 
authors and artists of Europe and America, while 
the long experience of its publishers has made them 
thoroughly conversant with the desires of the pub
lic, which they will spare uo eft'o. t to gratify.

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS !
DITSON A Co. call attention to their elegant and 
useful MUSIC BOOKS sellable for presents, and 
especially t - their
VOLUMES or BOUND SHEET MUSIC

Price of each in cloth $2 50- Fine Gilt 83. 
The following are collections of Piano Music.

The Cluster of Gems. <3 pieces of high charac
ter.

Gems of Strauss- 90 Splendid and brilliant com- 
positions.
Pianoforte Gems. 100 select piano pieces.
Home Circle- Vol. I. 170 easy p’s for beginners. 
Home Circle. Vol. II. 142 pieces, ot which 22 are 

for 4-liauds
Parlor Music. î Vols. 120 easy and popular pieces 
Creme de la Creme. 2 Vols. 8.x select pieces of 

some difficulty, suited to advanced players.
Fountain of Gems. 07 easy and popular pieces. 
Welcome Home. 70easy and popular pieces. 
Pearls of Melody. 50 pieces oi mode rate di fflculty. 
Pianist's Album. 102 pieces. Fine collecUoe.

All the above named are alike in sixe, style, 
binding and price.

OLIVER DITSON * CO., Bciton.
i C II. Ditso* St Co., J. £. Ditsoh St Co.,

Cpain, _
T------ -I «lee. U
V VUi A..*, we mv ▲

DefoeThe Life of the Right Hon. Benjamin Dis
raeli, Earl of Beaconsfield 

Memoirs of Madame UelWmusat 1802—1608 
translated fiorn the French, 3 paru each 

Russia Before and after the War 
The Russians of To-day Through Asiatic Turkey : A Narrative of a 

Journey from Bombay to tli- Bosphorus 
The Irish Bar: Anecdotes atiu Biographical 

SketchesPoems of XVoodswortk, edited by Matthew 
Arnold

Selected Poems of Matthew Arnold
HALF HOUB SEBIZS.

Gaspard DeColigny, Admiral ef France, etc., 
by Walter Beinnt, m a.

Modern England, by Oscar Browning, m.a. 
Modern France by Oscar Browning, M. a.
Greek Literature 
German Literature
Cooking Receipts, from Harpers Bazar

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
125 Granville Street Halifax

10c

10c

10c

10c
15c
10c

15c

15c

15c
10c

CROWN 1MPE IAL AND SNOW DROP 
BULBS AT BROWN BROTHERS A Uo.

BIGLOW&MAIN’S
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS

FOR

CHRISt*»s 1 NTERTAINMENT
Christmas Annual No. 11.

Contains 16 pages new Songs by the best authors. 
No. II surpa-ses all otner collections in quan 
tity, q inlltv, and variety. Only 91 per 100 cop
ies. Sent by mail on receipt of5 cents. • Back 
number.- supplied at same prices.

Christmas Service No 3.
A new and beautiful Concert Exercise. bvDr J. 

II Vine, nt .entitled " THE if A GIA XD THE 
MESSIAH" In additmn to appropriate lies- 
ponsivv Iteaiiin. s, new Songs, S.\ mbol Move
ments, etc., vltuible historical information is 
introduced. Full Instructions arc given for 
ren-ering the Se vice.

Price lor complete service, 10 cents; 97 50 per 
100 copies Leaflet for use by Congregation, 
91 00 per loo copies.

“ Tree of Life.’’
By Dr J. II Vincent,anelaliorateChristmas Ex

ercise, with appropriate Hymns. Price %i 00 
per loo copie»; by mail 5 cents each.

Christmas Cantata.
“SANTA CL » us." by W. H ward Doane. This 

su|>ei'i> Cantata was brought out last season by 
Sever .1 large ~ebools and Soviet es with groat 
satisfactio' . The m sie and words a o very 
attractive, and t e Cantata, when properly 
rendered, is the most effective holiday enter
tainment ever offered to the Public.

Price Im Music and XVoids complete, 2-X cents. 
An edition of Words only Is issued at 10 cento 
per copy.

BIG 1.0W & MAIN,
76 EAS i NINTH ST. 

NEW YORK
Terms and 96 

•jTT k oct ly

.WONDERFUL CURE OF DROPSY
AND

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Sackvillk, N.B., March 10th. 1880.

C. Gate*. Son A Co Gentlemen—For over 
two years 1 have suffered from Dropsy and Liver 
Complaint, and was reduced very low ; could not 
walk aero* the room. In the meantime I had 
e nsulteu all the doctors around, wherever I was, 
bet they did nothing that helped. Bet still I grew 
woree until my life was ditpaired of; my neigh
bors looked for my death at any moment, when
Îour agent J. Foid, gave me a phamplet, in which 

sew my complaint described. He gave me the 
medicine, whicn I took, the No. 2, and 8 LIFE 
OF MAN BITTERS and No. 1 INVIGORA
TING SYRUP, with the Nerve Ointment ^md 
Vegetable Piaster, in all six bottles and in six 
weeks I was almost well ; in ten weeks 1 was 
strong and able to work, and to-day weigh more 
than ever I did in my lile. I am a wonder to my
self and all that taw me before I commenced 
taking your medicine ana since. I do thank God 
for your, medicine in my case. I can and have 
freely recommended your medicine to all afflicted 
ss 1 have been. Jonathan Atkinson.

Sworn to before me at Sackvillc. N.B. this 10th 
day of March 1880. John Ford, i.r.

Sold throughout the Maritime Provinces.
1 1ULBS, BULBS, A LARGE Ai-SOKTMKNT 

AT BKOXVN BROTHERS A Co.

GET THE BEST
SONG BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS

Good as Gold
FOR

SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS

DAY 
SCHOOLS 

HIGH 
SCHOOLS !

Tift XNDOLPH ST. 
CHICAGO.
a week in your own town 

_ _ _ Outfit fre< * ' ' ”
Portland, Maine.

b wee* in yuur unu «^«v***_ *SuO Outfit free. Address H. HALLaTT^* Co.,

192 1
wi'h new and 

attractive Songs, by the best authors. 
Send for n copy and examine this lat
est and best work by Lownr Aim 
DoANs.

f30 per 100 copiei,
, Sent by mail o . receipt of 25 cents.

Sterling Gems. A™r/,a&
and usvIUl collection ol Sr-enlar Mus le 
by Théo E. Perkins null P. Main. 
XVe e mmend STi KLINOGKM" to all In 
search id a first class Song Book for 
Schools, Academics, e c.

Price, fi SO per dozen.
50 cents each, it sent by mail

The Tonic Sol-Fa
Music Header,

by ThkoF Skwaud and BCUnskld 
presents a “ iialiiral method” of I. rim
ing to sii-g, by whle.li ti e ability to si r 
at siglit I- acquired In less than hull 
the u ual time. It also leads to a much 
hisher music il intelligence in those 
who use It. ittfontal.is a good varie y 
of Songs for Practice etc. This work 
Is exciting great atn ntion, and hue al
ready br»oo adopted »< •• Text Book la 
many Schools. PRICE So cents.

Specimen pages of either of above sent fret on appli' 
cation.

A NEW I 
ERA IN' 
MUSIC.

Portland, Maine. •}•

d v d r a t nPFii?RQ j BIG LOW 8c MAIN,
JLA U 1 Ël A 1 Ulvl/ £l AO. 78 RANDOLPH ST. 76 EAST NINTH ST.„ j____ CHICAGO. NEXV YORK.

25c
29c
25c
26c
25c
25c

843 Broadway 
New York.

1228 Ch*tuvt St, 
PUiladrl.

HABPBB'S PEuIODICALS.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year............. $100
HARPER'S WEEKLY, one year........ .........  4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR, one year..................... 4 00 j
The THIiFE above publications, one year...10 00 i
Any TWO shove named, one year................. 7 00
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE, on# year. ... 160 j

Postage Pres to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magasins begin with the 
Numbers for June snd December of each yesr. 
When no time is specified, it will be understood 
tint the -ubscriber wish* to begin with the cur
rent Number.

A Complete Set of Haxpm’s Magasins, com
prising 61 Volume», in nest cloth binding, will be 
sent by express, freight at expense ot ourchaeer, on 
receipt of $2 26 per volume. Single volumes, by 
mail, post-paid, $3 00. Cloth cas* for binding, 88 
cents by mail, post paid.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of I ou

THE BEST PAPER! TRY
BE A ÜTIFUL LY ILL US TEA TED.

IT

38tH Year.

The Scientific American.
Tne SciBBTtric Amfricah is a First Class 

Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in 
the most lieautlful style, profusely illustrated 
with splendid engravings, repieeeuting the new- 
es» Inventions and the most recent Advances in 
the Arts and Sciences ; including New and Inter
esting facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the 
Home, Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by eminent writers iu all 
departments of Science, will be found in the Scieo- 

I title American. '
I Terms $.4.20 per year, $1 60half year, which in-

------. eludes postage. Discount to agent». Single copies
Hewspapere are not to copy this advertisement i ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by 

without the empress order of Hanpii A Uxo- ; po-tal order to MUNX A Co., Publisher», 37 Park
I Row, New York.IKE!.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York

THE HALIFAX

Photographic Company,
COR. CF BARRINGTON d PRINCE STS. 

kalipa: jsr. s.

Novelties for Hand Painting,
Kbouixe 1 and Velvet Easel a and Frames, 

Hand Painted Tiles,
Hand Painted Va*es,

Velvet Jewel Caeca,

CHRISTMAS CARDS
In all the newest and most beautiful designs.

Sev. 88—9*

Î") A »» L'YTTO In connection with 
1 A I hviM 1 O. the SCIENTIFIC I 
AMERICAN, Messrs Mugs A Co., are Solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, have had 88 
years experience, and now have the largest estab- 1 
bailment ii. the world. Patents are obtained on 
the best terms. A special notice is made in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of all Inventions pa- 
tested through this A gene., with the name and 
ie>ideuce of the Patentee. By the immense circu
lation thus given, public attention is directed to 
the merits of the new patent, and sales or introduc
tion often easily effected.

Anv person who has ma le a new discovery or 
: invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a 

patent call probably be obtained, by Writing to 
M CK* 4" Co. We also se"d tree our tta ml Book 
about the Patent I *»*, Patents, Cm cat*, Trade- 
Marks, their costs, and Imw pve-urvd, with hints 
tor procuring advances on inventions. Address 
for the Psper. or concerning Patents,

MÜNN k Co.. 37 Park Rcw, Neir York. 
Branch Office, cor. F. A 7th Sts., XVashington, O:C

SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

New Lesson Commentary
or THE

International Sabbath School Lmons,
WITH A CHAPTER OF

HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS
JPOR:i88X. y

BY REV. J. U. VINCENT, D. D.
Chairman of the li.lcruation.tl Lesson Committee, 

assisted by
REV. J. L. HURLBUT, M.A.

THE LARGEST AND BEST YET PUBLISHED.
II' CONTAINS NEARLY 100 PAGES MORE 

THAN ANY COMMENTARY OR 
NOTES ON THE LKsSONS.

FULLY XSD SLgQAglLT ILLCSTKAIBD BT MAPS, 
CUTS, B1AOBAMS AID BXOBAVIgOS.

1st,—A» the Lessons for 1881 have been selected 
by the International Committee Irum different 
books ot the Bible, uo ordiuaiy commentary can 
supply the umlcd iuferaiation.

2nd—It eoutaius the best thoughts of more than 
2U0 authors.3rd—A list of authorities to be couLuted for each 
lesson.4th—Root thoughts on each lesson by Bee. J. H. 
Vincent.6th—Practical thoughts for *ch verse ef the lesson 
•elected from various authors.

6th—The courmeuts ere given over tie names of 
the authors.7th—The subjects of the lessons, with their Cir
cumstances, lime, Place, Ceuuectioas in the 
Bible liietory, 4c., Ac., are given with greet 
fullness.

•lb—Illustrations us given from History, Anec
dote, Researches in Bible Lands, Science and 
BiograpU>.9th—Prsctksl suggestions ws given to aid the 
teacher m enforcing the moral sud religious 
l ruths of the lessees upou the heart and life ot 
the sell Aar.

10th—It eouteius en erasable tablet for not* snd
memorandums.

11th—It has a blank page tor the names and rest 
deuces ot the pupils, and two pages with spaces 
fur the autographs of the pupils.

12th—this is the only American Le- wn Commen
ter.' that is used in European Sabbath Schools. 

13th—.'ehhath School Superintendent* ini Teach
er» * ill de well to examine this series before 
purchasing others.

PRICE $1.28.

IT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
12Ô GRANVILLE Sf. HALIFAX, g. N.

Mslesler, Robertson & Allison,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

HAVE JUST COMPLETED OPENING FIFTY- 
EIGHT PACKAGES NEXV AND FASll- 

IONARLE

DRY GOODS
BEING REPEAT ORDERS OK FALL STOCK, 

AND CONSI8 rlNG OF THE FOLLOWING 
VARIETIES

DRESS GOODS;
THIRD IMPORTATION OF

Foule SERGES,
Cloth SERGES,

And Black Dress SERGES.
.SEW MANTLE CLOTHS IN DRAB BEAVERS 

ANIH AMEL’8 HAIR CLOTHS 
BLACK CASHMERES 
COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
BLACK TRIMMED SATINS 
BLACK AXDCOLUllkl) PLUSHES lor Millinery 
>EW STRIPED PLUSHES 
BEAI ED GI.XIPS 4 MAN LE ORNAMENTS 
BLACK * COLORl D OSTRICH FEATHERS 
NEW FEATHER BANDS 
BEAVER & PLUSH HATS, FUR HATS

SEND f..r a CATALOGUE of BULBS, Eckk at 
BROWN BROTHERS 4 Co.

UNFERMENTED WINE!
TEE FUSE JUICE OF TEE CHAFE ! ! 

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE. . 
SO APPROPRIATE FOR THE LORD’S TABLE t

FOE MEDICINAL USE:
VERY BENEFICIAL TO THE INVALID:

- Of a beautiful purple grape color ; Free from Sedi
ment—aud vei, rich iu the propel tie. of the Grape, 
and when dc.nabb- may be diluted osa ruiBi».

I It is eo carefully prepared—and eo thoroughly 
j clarified there need lie no fear of fermentation 
i even after bring opened it will keep for a long time 
, iu an ordinary coo! cellar.

Pre;a ed apecially for the subscriber, end war
ranted lo keep indefinitely, and lull measure in 
each bottle. It contains no alcohol—aud is free, 
from adulleration. Imported and for sal. by 

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
at hie Drug and Prescription Store,

, nov 12 No. 62 Barrington street, Halifax.

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
Attomey-at-Law, Ac..

Lunenburg, . S

Hyacinth bulbs
THE.K8 4 Co.

AT BROWN BRO-

Harry the Eighth Beaver Hats
LACES in Real Thread, Torchon and 

L:iUy;tiedoC 
BLACK SILK LACES; LACE COL. 

LARS
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES 
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 2, 8, 4 and 6 

Buttons 
TAPESTRY CURTAINS 
LADIES’ & MISSES’ CASHMERE 

HOSIERY 
GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY. SCARFS 

UNDERWEAR & BRACES 
Six Case* WINCEY SHIRTINGS, Ex

tra Good Vslue
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

& ALLISON.

mmPaper Free

930.00 to 1,000.00; TWO TO THIRTY-
TWO STOPS. PIANO 9125-00 OP 

- 'a per five. Akuresa DAK1ML /. BEATTT, 
Washington, N.J.

Spavin Cured.
St. Joan, N.B.. January 6th, 1880.

D*ar Sima :—In regard to your favor of a few 
dave ago, 1 would say About one veer ago a 
horse owned by me contracted a large Bone 
Spavin lor the cure of which I tried a number of 
the. liniments and lotions advertised to cure the 
same, without any effect, and he became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommande mo to try 
Pillows’ Lbbmiho's Kssikcb. I acted t poa 
his advice, and now I am happy to eey the Unit- 
ne* bee ceased and the Spevln disappeared. I 
now consider him entirely cured, and would 
cheerfully recommend Pillows’ Libmiko’s Lé
sine* se being the beat remedy in themarket for 
nil lament* that hors* are subject to.

Yours truly, Tnowae F. Fut, 
TAKE ADVICE.

If you are troubled with Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath. Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, w sierbraeh, Lo* of Appetite, n sense 
of full ne* or opprewion after eating, a furred; 
tongue, languor and eversion to exercise of mind - 
or body, dejection of spirits, dimue* of vision, or 
any other diseases a ruing from Dyspepsia, try 
Fellows* Dyspepsia Bitters. They will give yon 
instant relief. Price 25 cento.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Three i Six i One 
month* months! Y« ar

ICICI» VILU SEMIM rRY.

THIS INSTITUTION in now 
will RECEIVE PUPILS.

in operation and

Any person desiring information respecting 
terms 4c., will send for a circulât to the Principal.

A. McN. PATTERSON, 
Horton Lending, King’s County, N.S

weeksSpace.

1 inch
2 inches ! 
4j inches ! 
0 inches *

12 inches j 
13k inches | 
18 inches>

LOU » 
3.00'
4.00 
8.00 

11.00 
12-00 
14 00

1.73;S 3.00 8 4.00 
3.60rou!

14 00,
18 00,

25.00,

6.1» , 
13.00 I 
20 00 ! 
26 00 • 
•28 VO 1 
88,00 1

8.00
16.00
30.00 
37 50 
40.00 
56 00

Special Notices per week 60 percent, added. 
Yearly Aovcrtisers me> change vine mouth

i. v-

B. F. IIVF.STIS. 
T. WATSON SMI

VOL XXXU.

tkb “ WJ

•OFFICE :—125 GI

All letters on business! 
and all monevs remit tel 
8. F. HUESTIS.

All Articles to be iti«c| 
Book* to Iw not ice. 1. »l 
WATSON SMITH.

ScBscKirnoxs may 
the Nova Scotia, New Bnl 

- Island, and Newfiminiilsf
For advertising rati

ova k::\

Joseph Cook has ; 
for lectures to Eugl^ 
ed tti spvak nearly 
or June.

The Ntit YorA Of 
fusai uf tQt Epier op 
extern pot amouue pi t 
was an unfortunate

A etrae.ger inr.nif 
at the election ef M 
ing the A inerican I 
■ions with 0.

The Bi-thop of To 
felt the might of P< 
open revolt hae loat 
and title, besides hr 
a “ bridf particular 1

The £ rebbiehop c 
against “ the decree 
in the greater part c 
city to be supplied 
by Dominienn and

Dean Stanley any 
ing iu the Roman U 
■ulijeot of tb; Infal 
wider t ban on any 
testant a.

General <i.u field 
Cabinet: “Thni is 
know more about tin

I buve made up ui
mom!.9 ii firiit-cbtaa

Syn a'« first railro 
baa steel trar ka. ? 
the ladies' cvr, even 
obliged to celled fa 
hole in the aide.

Mi. Lowel! says 
Older to stedy Dai 
thin ko, to Irani a 
“ grout book and a | 
work.

The American 
ada lust y ar paid 
of preuiiuii'H recoil 
and for gene'
$3,711 tor pr-it.

It is. reported tin 
given orders for th«j 
ject of law which 
attempt, on the whi 
drunhennee:: by littj 
indulgence m that

Amongst the nij 
coining seai.on in 
“ Alleged <lla:ins of 
ThroDe of Dut id ” w 
uection with “ Au, 
Great Pyramid.”

Ill a K >te on an :tl 
Private I,if?7 in tiij 
Mayaziue for >«ovei 
that it is well knov 
■iderahle part of < > i 
ley au Mothodiot se 
conducted in Lis b<

In ad addi vst h< f 
Publication, J)i Fi 
ville Advocate, s rucl 
said that one j. irpf 
every preHcber ll 
in every II • b».' i e | 
48 the prime iju stij 
mond AdcoC'di.

Of Disraeli the L
He ie ae foppish in 
younger days, *'“( 

•^very day, andian* 
.jBower in hie coat, 
to the New York.ZVLi 
two hours every day 
<?■! curl on hie fore»

.The fiiet colored, 
•cr/ed as a juror in 
Kw? York Goanty. * 
Goert of General 4 
Colored men have 
Itoitole frequently 
♦leased from eervt^ 
■quest.—N. Y. Advocc

In many parte of 
•Poctsde was witnee. 
lew months, of sweet

Son overtopping th 
roperly tested, the 
this power vlwaye an 

“e work ef faith wi 
Advocate.

The effort to intro 
Pronunciation of Lk 
English schools has i 
•p it is said, and thej 
«ah pronanciatii 
So after all we shall I 

Kikero instead f


